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Twin City Flag Is Now A,Dream Come
True; Terry Norman PTA Winner
brought our Twin-Cities a far cry
By Mary NeeWright
As we unfurled he flag designs from "The .F•nd cf tie Line", and
in the Twin-City Flag Contest the *I knew that this was brought
words of a familiar song came to about by an actual "togetherness"
my mind and I knew that "mine ... people sharing their ideas .. .
eyes HAD seen the glory" of won-. working hand in hand in order to
derful people working together be I, progressive community. It
toward one objective, a flag to fly was then I knew why I had such
above our twin cities as a symbol a feeling of fulfillment in knowing that My idea for a flag for the
of unity.
After the flag designs were dis- Twin Cities was almost a realitY
played at the Fulton-South Fulton
. . instead of a dream that I had
Chamber of Commerce for the harbored for many moriths.
judges to determine the 'winners,
The thought of the many beauI walked into the front office. I tiful, symbolic designs that had
sat there, looking out of the win- been submitted by citizens who
dow with my thoughts going back truly had a deep feeling for our
to those days long ago when Ful- community gave me a feeling of
ton was referred to es "The End' complete humility when I conof the 'Line" by the United State sidered how mush interest, work
Government and all mail was ad- and love was evidenced in each
dressed in this manner.
design.
I looked oitt at Commercial
Nineteen flag resigns were subAvenue rememZering the days be- mitted in the contest, with three
fore it was a modern concrete prizes amounting to $100.00 given
street. . . and when now spacious by the Pepsi-Cola Bottling ComBroadway in South Fulton was pany of Fulton.
just,a gravel road
. when many
The 'winning entry was st.bmitof the streets in South Fulton ... . ted by the Terry-Norman Parent
and in the Highlands, were nar- Teachers Association with Mrs.
row cindered roads . . .
E. E. Williamill4and Glen VenekThe word "progress" came to lausen designing the flag. The demy mind .. . and I pondered over sign is red white, blue and gold.
this for a while, thinking of the It is divided into three sections
word . . . and its tremendous with a symbol woven into the
(uunt‘nued on page lour)
meaning. Yes, "progress" had
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South Fulton City Employees
Rehired On 60-Day Basis
At the first meeting of the new
South Fulton council and mayor
Tuesday night, all present city
employees were rehired for a period of 60 days at their present
salaries.

and gas billing forms, but awarding of a contract was delayed.
The council authorized the
bonding of 0. L. Bushart, Rex
Ruddle, R. L. Kimbel, Mick Sanders, Lewis Bizzle and Marvin
Sanders for special police duty in
connection with the Civil Defense program.
Also, the council authorized the
acceptance of bids for gasoline to
be used in the city vehicles.
The new council is composed of
0. L. Bushart, O'Neal Jones, Harold Henderson, Rex Puddle, Bobby
Matthews and Ct. L
.
r Lamascus.

Young Westpheling
Named By Wyatt
As Senate Page Boy

Two Boys Arrested
In South Fulton;
Admit Break-In
Two boys, Joe Cress of Fulton
and Glenn Wiggins, 25, of Lynnville were arrested about 1:30
a. m. Tuesday and admitted to
breaking into the Happy Day
Second place award was presented to Cub Scout Pack Number 40.
Launderette in South Fulton.
The design was submitted by C. A. Boyd, center and Mrs. Charles
The launderette was broken into
Walker standing at right. Charles Walker, a moving force in the Cub
about 10:50 p. m. Sunday, accordScout work shared in the honors.
ing to South Fulton police.
According to the police, Cress
broke in, while Wiggins watched.
The coin box was prized open, but
the pair got no money.
They were taken to Union City
for trial. Wiggins was bound over
to action of Grand Jury and Cress
was placed on probation.

3 Eligible For
Postmastership

$ 3.00
$100

Numbcr

City Commissioners Set Up Departments
Without City Manager;Police Force Cut

The Civil Service Commission
announced Tuesday that Joe W.
Treas, Robert P. Westpheling, Jr.,
and Norman Terry are eligible for
the Fulton postmastership.
Anyone of the three may be
nominated by President Kennedy,
subject to Senate confirmation.
Treas is acting postmaster.
There were six bpplicants for
the $6,870 a year job.
....

General Prather
Heads Baltimore
Civilian Defense

Major General Richard Prather,
US Army, retired of Hickman,
has been named director of Civil
Defense for Baltimore, Maryland
it was announced today. General
Prather, left last week for his
new post of duty in the East Coast
City. He was a holiday visitor in
the home of his mother, Mrs. Hugh
Edward Prather in Hickman.
The highly responsible position
comes to General Prather after a
long and distinguished career in
the Army, which began when he
was appointed to West Point
Military Academy by the late
Alben Barkley who was at that
time Congressman frOm the First
District.
General Prather was in Fulton
County last July when he was in
attendance at the appreciation
activities for a fellow Fulton
Countian, Secretary of the Army
Elvis J. Stain, Jr.

Vet Representative
To Be In Fulton
B. D. Nisbet, a contact representative of the Kentucky Disabled Ex-Service Men's Board
will be present on Jan. 12 at the
American Legion Hall in Fulton
to assist veterans and their dependents with claims for benefits due them as a result of their
military service.

allocated
The Commissioners
their duties as follows: Mayor
Gilbert DeMyer, public affairs;
Clarence Moline, police and fire:
L. M. McBride, :Mance and Bill
Rice, public works. I:lob McCain
will handle other departments not
specified.
It was C mmissioner McCain
motion that the
who made th
sion d rease the salaries
Coin
issioners. The motion
of the c
died a'borning. It was tabled. McCain recommended that the commissioner's salaries be reduced

from five dollars a meeting to
$2.50 a meeting, and he .was in
favor of donating his salary to
some worthy charity. However, in
the discussion that followed, Commissioner Rice attempted to have
McCain specify if the reduction
should also include the Mayor and
when McCain failed to specify the
Mayor, a motion was made to
table the earlier motion, which
had not received a second anyway.
The distinction tm making the
quote of the evening goes to Com-

Colonel- Colonel Richardson Is
Named Aide De Camp To Ellington
When you see J. Wesley Richardson around town these days
and you want to address him
formal-like you're going to talk
with a stutter-like. Because today
the popular candy salesman and
WFUL Sunday director is now
Colonel-Colonel Richardson.
This week Governor Buford

Open House To
Be Held At
Church Of Christ

Colonel
appointed
Ellington
Richardson as an aide de camp on
his staff and what title does the
new appointment carry with it? ..
you're right, a colonelcy. ColonelColonel Richardson was appointed
a colonel on the staff of the Governor of Kentucky in 1959 and so
far as is known, this well known
Fultonian is one of the few people
in the area to be appointed on the
staff of two governors.
And the honors could not come
to a nicer guy. Mr. Richardson has
received the highest layman's
commission in the Seventh Day
Adventist church of which be is a
devoted and. pious member, and
has also received the Master's
Guide in Scouting for his church.
In 1958 former Governor-and now
United States roving ambassador
Averill Harriman presented Mr.
Richardson a citation for meritorious work in the Red, Cross
First Aid program. Mr. Harriman
at that time was national director
of the American Red Cross.
Mr. Richardson has instructed
numerous classes in first aid and
recently completed a course to a
group of civilian defense workers
in South Fulton.
Mr. .Richardson has similarly
worked with many young people
and older singing groups in connection with his work- at WFUL
and many persons have appeared
before a microphone for the first
time as a result of the encouragement and assistance given them
by Mr. Richardson in the development of their talents.

The new Sniith Street Church
of Christ in South Fulton will
hold Open House Sunday, January 7 at 2:30 p. m. The public is
cordially invited to attend.
Speaker for the occasion will be
Juvenile Court Judge Sam Tatum
of Nashville.
Speaker at the morning worship
service at 10:50 will be E. C.
Meadows of Troy, Tenn., who will
have as his subject, "Man's Need
for Salvation."
At the 6 p m. service, Paul
Bates of McConnell will speak on
"The Mark of Distinction."
Lectureship week will be from
January 7 to January 14, with a
different speaker each evening,
congregational singing'andno collections taken except Sunday.
The speakers will be Paul Hodges of Murray, Don Ramey of
Union City, Harry Owens of Fulton, Flavil Nichols of Mayfield,
Lexie Ray of Union City, B. B, .
HAVE GET-TOGETHER
James of Paris, Ewing Wray of
The new South Fulton Council
Martin, and Joe T. Clary of Mc- members and mayor had an unKenzie.
official get-together Friday

Water -- Its Effect On My Community's Future
(The following essay was
first place winner in the Fulton
County
Conservation
Essay
Contest. Young Williamson is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Williamson of Route 4, Fulton,
and is a junior at Fulton High
School. He is 16.)

And taking time out to have a well deserved Pepsi-Cola for her untiring efforts to make-a dream come true is Mrs. Hendon Wright, left,
program director of Radio Station WFUL, which sponsored the competition. Charles Reams, Pepsi-Cola general manager presents the
Prise checks to Mrs. Wright.

Yearly Trade Area
Elsewhere in U. S.

Fullon's new City Manager form of government missioner Rice who said, in reference to some particular action,
met in its first official sgTion Tuesday night without:"It's
a complicated mess, but I'll
a city manager and with no action taken to appoint one make the motion anyway."
After that period the council
either temporarily or permanently. It was previously And it is possible that Mayor
will make,, recommendations and
DeMyer may have indicated the
hire employees for the city. Acreported that Commissioner Bill Rice would be appoirq- tone
for future commission meetcording to Mayor Milton Counce,
ed as acting city manager until one is employed, how- in_gs when he gaid, in asking for
the council wants to combine
ever the appointment failed to materialize. Following rvote on an issue: "It's going to
some of the departments and inbe four to nothing anyhow, but
crease the police department.
the meeting Commissioner L. M. McBride reported that let's
have the vote." The issue cartwo applications were on file but that no decision would ried four to nothing. The Mayor
At the meeting Tuesday night
bids were opened for the water
be made on the employment of a city manager "at this abstained from voting on many of
issues. In the new form of
time." The names of the applicants were not revealed. the
government the Mayor has a vote
Nichols Firm To Seek Out Buildings
Although Kentucky Statute KRS, 89.580 stipulates on every issue, just as the comthat "the board of commissioners may upon the written missioners.
Suitable As Future Fallout Shelters
Most of' the action taken at the
advice of the city manager, create by ordinance . . . . first
meeting of the newly elected
How many
buildings large tions had been made tcil iticerease administrative departments" commissioners made tfrir Mayor and Commissioners followenough to accomodate 50 persons the amount of protection. .recommendations and motions for the administration of ed the Pattern of the recommenor more, and suitable for utilizaThe Union City enginetiying firm
dations made at "previous" meettion ash fallout shelters in event Thursday was awarded a contract the City of Fulton without the recommendations of a ings and reported
i n the News
of a nuclear attack, are likely to to conduct a survey in nine West city manager as required by law. Nearly all of the city's on Decornber
21. These recombe found in Union City and Obion Tennessee counties, pielspointing
administrative departments were activated and employ- menclatikns made at previous
county?
and describing whatever sizable
meetings and ratified on Tuesday
A survey to find the answer to buildings can be located which ees hired at the meeting. However Commissioner Rice,
night included:
this question officially was laun- most nearly meet standards set up „who was designated as public works commissioner ask—The appointment of Jean Walched last week by the L. C. Nich- by the Federal Civil Defense ored that all the employees in hit-jurisdiction be hired on lace "Duck" Smith . as Chief of
ols Engineering Co. of Union City. ganization.
at•a salary of $400 per
a temporary basis at.least until Monday, January 8 Police
Frankly, they don't expect to
The nine counties include Obion,
month, an increase of $100 per
find a single one. But they hope
Benton, Carroll, Crockett. Dyer, when the officials will n-ipt again in adjourned meeting. -month over the salary paid former

to find several which might be
Gibson, Henry, Lake and Wealtley.
used by the public after altera"We know it is unlikely-thet Iste
have any buildings in Wests Tennessee which are fallout proof at
this moment," H. A. Brsford
Jr., a member of the -engineering
firm, .commented today. "However, we are quite sure that many
buildings could be brought...within
Civil Defense standards with a
R. Paul Westpheling, III, a minimum amount of alterations.
freshman at Fulton High School These are the buildings the govwas today appointed a page to ernment has asked u, to locate
Prize %%inning entry in the Twin City Flag contest was submitted by serve in the Kentucky State Sen- and describe."
Terry-Norman PTA. Designers of the flag were left to right, Mrs. E. ate. The appointment was made
L. C. Nichols, head of the firm,
E. Williamson and Glenn Veneklasen. Mrs. Doyle Shupe, right is presi- by Lt.-Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt, said that crews already are at
presiding
officer of the Senate.
dent of the group.
work in Martin and in the TrenYoung Westpheling, the son of ton and Humboldt
areas of GibMr. and Mrs. Paul Westpheling son county.
The government has
will assume his duties on January asked
that every effbrt be made
15. Because of his school duties, to complete
the nine -county
the 14-year old boy will serve survey
by March, 1962.
only part of the session. He will
be accompanied to Frankfort by
his mother during the third week
of the session.

And the "modern day Betsy Ross" who worked alone on her entry
I, Mrs. E. L. Cook. she won third place in the competition and received $25. First place was $50 and second place was also $25.

Single Copy, 10c

By Lynn Williamson
In the very southwestern part
of the Blue Grass State is a very
typical Mississippi Valley farming
county. This is Fulton County.
For his livehood every person in
my county depends upon four
basic ingredients—water, air, soil,
and sunlight. Without any one Of
these man would cease to exist in
Fulton County. In the past few
years Fultonlans, along with most
other Americans, have begun to

realize how vital conservation is
to all of us and, because they
have an abundance Of water, they
are trying in every way to keep
this supply for the future generations.
Fulton County has an enviable
water supply because on and
within its borders lie the great
Mississippi River, its natural contributing streams and creeks,
many natural and artificial lakes,
an annual rainfall of forty-eight
Inches, and an unlimited quantity
of underground water. The people
of Fulton County must not forget
that just because a plentiful supply of water has been given them
they can disregard aoy one of the
laws of conservation. Like every
other place in the United States,
Fulton County's water needs are

continually growing. It seems the
more advanced civilization becomes the more water it uses.
More industry, larger farm operations, rapid growth of urban sections—these three are the major
concerns for a more abundant
supply of fresh water.
First, industry's most important raw product is water. Industry now exceeds agriculture in the
total amount of water used. Since
ipdustry is advancing in Fulton
County, this is very important;
therefore, the county must have
an ample supply of water to keep
and po,ssibly% attract more industry.
Secondly, in the agricultural
field also one of the most importatn raw products is water. No
farm vegetation, and certainly no

police Chief Roy Nethery.
—The employment of six patrolmen at '$258.50 per mnrith,
with no one designated as assist-,
ant chief. The City previously has,
had seven employees on the police
force with one patrolman designated as the. "meter Man" to,
handle parking meters.
They are Hassell Williams, A..F.
Campbell, Horace Stephens, Billy
Westmoreland, Stanley Beadles
and Guy Perry.
.
—The appsintment of Glenn
"Nemo" Williams 'as -Fire Chief at
a salary of $300 per month.
—The employment of Attorney
Rodney Miller as legal advisor
and consultant at $325 a month,
an increase of $75 per month, over
his previous salary as city attorney.
—The appointment of Miss Martha Smith as city clerk and treasurer. lVfrs. Shirley Hawks and
Miss Katherine Campbell were
also reappointed as assistants in
the City Clerk's office.
—The appointment of Gordon
Baird as tax assessor at a salary
of $500 a year with two deputies
to assist him at a salary of ten
dollars per day for a period not to
go beyond May 31. Clarence
Pickering filed an application for
the position, but the application
was not considered. Commissioner
Bob McCain refrained from voting
(Continued on page eight)

Former Fulton
Teacher Dies;
Services Here
Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy Payne of
Hileah, Fla., a former Fulton
school teacher, died Wednesday
night at 9:45 at the Ramsey Rest
Home in Hileah, after a lengthy
illness.
Funeral arrangements are incomplete, but services will probably be held Sunday at 2 p. m.
at the Whitnel Funeral Home
chapel in Fulton. Burial will be
in Fairview Cemetery.
Mrs. Payne, a native of Nashville, was very active in civic and
Social affairs while in Fulton. •
She was the clatighter of „the
late W. L. and Alice Doss Murphy.
Her husband, M. C. Payne, died in
1928.
Mrs. Payne was graduated from
the Hume-Fogg Funeral Home in
Nashville and attended Peabody
College and Memphis State College. She came to Futlon from
Nashville in 1901 and firsi taught
in the South Fulton school system. After her husband's death in
1928, she taught for 25 years in
the Fulton school system as an
elementary teacher.
She was a member of the Methodist Church.
Mrs. Payne leaves a daughter,
Mrs. Murray McConnell of Hileah,
with whom she made her home; a
brother, Harry Murphy of Fulton;
a sister, Mrs. P. B. Welch of Memphis; and two grandchildren, Mary
Elizabeth and Nancy McConnell.

farm animals, can exist without a
fresh supply of water; moreover,
water control and supply are the
essential needs for productive
agriculture.
In third place are the new,
rapidly spreading urban areas.
The spaciousness of the new subdivisions in Fulton County calls
for larger scale water supplies.
These homes, with their beautifully landscaped lawns requiring
water, also must have water for
drinking, washing, and cooking.
FIRST BABY OF '62
Some residents of this county
Robert Allen Flatt, son of
are affected more directly than Mr. and Mrs. Dale Flatt of
others by water. These are the Fulton, was the first baby of
farmers and their families. Where- 1962 in the twin cities.
as only the general, widespread
The baby was born at 6:30
supply of water affects the men a. m., January 2 at Jones Hosand women of industry, partically pital. He weighed seven pounds
(Continued on page four)
15 ounces.

sz

Your Dimes and Dollars Contributed To This
Year's March of Dimes Will Say "Yes" Again
/The need is immediate and presThe New March of Dimes opens
Often these diseaselcan oversing.
its 1962 campaign today with the
a family—both economically
whelm
It
Do
Will
Dimes
promise that "Your
and psychologically.
'
Again." •
So the March of Dimes organize-'"
• Do what again, you may ask.
has-expanded its traditional and
tion
contribuyour
what
Well, we know
unique patient aid program by authtions to this national voluntary health
aid to victims of all kinds of
orizing
of
agency did to polio. With March
'and financing evaluation
defects
birth
FoundaNational
The
Dimes funds
treatment centers
special
and
clinics
tion financed the development of the
medical instituother
and
hospitals
at
Salk and then the Sabin vaCcines..the country.
of
parts
many
in
tions
Foundation's
National
The
Now
,
expert serthe
offer
facilities
These
nationwide medical'research program
working
specialists
medical
of
vices
of
prevention
is being applied to the
two other disabling diseases, birth .as a team to alleviate the medical,
economic and social problems of the
defects and arthritis. Actually, these
patient and his family.
than
formidable
two are even more
All of this will mean a greater
polio ever was.
for research and medical
demand
Arthritis affects 11;00,000
part of the funds
Therefore,
skills.
chilare
30,004
these
Americans. Of
dren and adolescents and 16,000 of raised in January will be sOt, aside to
these youngiters need medical Care train new hands in research and medicine under The National Foundation's
each year.
program of professional education.
And each year 250,000 children
Your dimes—and dollars too—will
are born with a significant bi4th defect. TIlat's one out of every.16 bab- do it again if you say "Yes" to the
New March of Dimes.
ies,

Governor Combs Outlines Past and Future of State's
Economy and Predicts Thai 1962 Holds Much Hope
By Bert T. Combs
. Governor
Commonwealth of Kentucky •
Although Kentucky's needs still
are many, the picture of the present
program -is coming,. into-sharp focus,
showing pragress' in "three fields—
education; highways and, industry—
which fol-m the sturdy foundation for
•
a promising future.
ahead
going
are
programs
Other
on schedule too, and many more are
planned. Success in many of these,.
however, depends directly on these
three greatest, most-demanding public needs. ,
Logically, the reason for the 'curfent._prograthts_basiciadvan
ple—more money. For, regardless of
what side one takes politically, it still
stands to reason that it takes money
to operate State Government properly and progressively. That is why it is
to the credit of three million Kentuckians that they approved by vote
the retail sales tax, a $90 million road
bond issue and a $10 million parks
bond issue.
Kentuckians are no longer satis.
fied to maintain the status quo; it is a
healthy sign for the state when people grow tired of standing still. It
means that they suffered too long the
humiliation of being mired last in al.*
most everything.
The facts about state Government accomplishments in the past
to years, and particularly the past
year, speak for themselves. Yet it
muSt .certainly be pointed out that
Kentuckians themselvet made the big
decisions—decisions to provide the
necessary money—when they went to
the polls.
Education is perhaps the most accurate yardstick to measure Kentucky's pace.
Almost $212 million was appropriated by the 1960 Legislature for
education—greater by S109 million
than any previous biennial appropriation.....
- Revenue experts have .estimated
that the sales tax was-responsible for
M4 milijon in education funds in
1961.
Increased money for education
has meant many things: average
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teacher-salary increases of more than
$900 yearly; improved transportation;
new school buildings through the
capital construction program; free
textbooks; and improved teacher-retirement benefits.
In years past more than 50 per
cent of the teachers graduated from
colleges in Kentucky left the state for
higher-paying jobs elsewhere. That is
changing now. It is estimated that
Kentucky will keep about 70 Per cent
of its talented and trained teaching
graduates next year.
Higher education benefited too,
with an increase of 13 per cent in
General Fund money to six State-

STRICTLY BUSINESS

by

Mcr-witters

1

formal charges) by Lincoln that
during late December of 1881th
the Congress delicately" . . . inquired into the reason why men
were arrested in loyal states?'
And the U. S. Congress agreed
to a rule saying that "those who
aided rebellion could not sue in
U. S. courts."
As Dickens said of the French
just before the French Republic:
"It was the worst of times . . . it
was the best of times."

Months and struggle by the thousands and thousands of Jewish soldiers in the U. S. army and their
friends in the government before
that simple request would be
•
granted.
In Washington the Negroes who
had escaped from the South were
still being jailed in the overcrowded District jails. Said the
U. S. Marshal:". . . it is an old
and uniform custom."
And so many Southern sympathizers had been jailed (without

About Town With

OginekJllll

NA, Mr. Pottleby, remember Mr. Plaster who's been
missing since the Christmas party?"
FROM THE FILES:—

Turning Back The Clock-wife and two children. ,
January 9, 1942
Judge Roberts succeeds Claude
to
burned
75.
Childers,
Tom
L. Walker,
fire
the
when
night
Friday
death"
destroyed his home neaz CrutchMr. and Mrs. W. C. Parchman,
field. Mr. and Mrs. Childers had 108 McDowell street, are the
awakened
were
and
early
retired
proud parents of a son, Donald
at 10 o'clock to find the house ih Ray, born Sunday morning, Jan.
flames. A few personal belongings -4 at 10:35 a. m. in the Fulton
were saved and Mr. Childers had hospital. According to information
returned to the burning building received by The Mews office Donto remove the contents of a trunk ald Ray is entitled to the name
when the rafters gave way and "Master 1952" in ulton. Dr. Glenn
he was trapped in )the ruins.
Bushart was the attending physician.
T. T. Boaz, newly elected Mayor
Rev. and Mrs. L. Mratcher
of Fulton, was sworn into office
Mondaynight in the first meeting Jr., announce the birth of a dauOf the new councilmen. The coun- ghter, Marie Amanda, born Moncil members took office at the day, Jan. 5 in the Haws Clinic.
December meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Rushing of
Oakton, Ky., announce the birth
E. E. Mount, employee of the lo- of a son, Joe Ed, born Saturday,
cal postoffice; has been notified to Jan. 3 at thb Haws Clinic.
report for military service on
January 17 at ort Lee, Va. He is a
Mr. and Mrs: W. C. Parchman
lieutenant in the reserve officers' of Fulton announce the birth of a
eorp.
son, born Sunday,--Jan. 4'inthe
Fulton Hospitaj.
Homer Roberts, who was electMr. and Mrs. C. C. Morgan aned judge of Fulton county in the
November election, moved to nounce the birth of a son, James
Hickman Monday to begin his new Chester, born Monday, Jan. 5, in
duties. He was accompanied by his the Fulton hospital.

lion for the biennium. A vast construction program at the colleges is
being financed partially from the capital construction fund to meet the
needs demanded by booming enrollments, which set an all-time record in
the fall of 1961.
A. Rieterleal review of MR CIVIL WAR PATSY-DAY
The long-time system of poor
(Material le frees pabileatioa of ershelly as, bsa4rt4 TIRSra ass, SatetaS1
frees
references I,, the Library ef Cessease. Weeknights. IMPOraille
wording
cked
land-lo
the
in
especially
roads,
I. the papers saa famana Irre7 ipao-SIdialp Iry soak Ss be fair ha SeViarnall sad
a aatioeai toeless* . .. CD).
counties of Eastern Kentucky, has
BY WILLIAM PI MeMEWRY
been under fire during the past year.
1862
some help from another man took
January,
in
week
first
The
-Contraats were awarded in 1961
a hatchet, killed three cf the
of
miles
,
1,322
of
for construction
Anyone who is interested in
members, wounded
prize-crew
mast's struggle for human rights the other two, and then calmly
highways in the state at a cost of $124
the old
read
to
well
do
would
sailed the ship from there to New
million—almost double the 1960 fignewspapers of a hundred years York harbor!
ure of $65 million. The- road bond
ago.
Tillman's only help was the
issue endorsed by voters in 1960 has
-In Congress, during the first printed directions in the Coast
resblua
War,
Civil
the
of
year
opened the way for a system of'turnPilot Book, and even that had to
tion was passed calling on the be read to him by a passenger on
pikes,freeways and feeder roads from
government to state that the war the ship. Tillman could not read.
the western edge to the eastern tip of
was "for the preservation of the
Once in New York, the Negro
Kentucky. The 43-mile Winchester- Union only."
was welcomed by the ship owners.
legislastate
In. Georgia, the
He had brought'their ship back
to-Campton stretch of the Eastern
ture had passed a bill 27-18: "Se- from capture. The owner's joy
Kentucky Turnpike is expected to
all
women
marriage
curing for
turned to anger, however, when
,when mar- Tillman claimed the
property they held-,
open in 1962;and the Western Kenright to salried."
tucky Turnpike in 1963:Supplementvage. By that law, a ship adrift at
In Washington,toe reueral gov- sea would become the property of
ing these giant highway pcojects, the
ernment was seeking to establish tile one who brought it into port.
has
program
'Federal Interstate road
with the Confederate government Tillman claimed the ship, or s part
a system of exchanging prisoners. of the ship's value as salvage. The
now begun to pay valuable dividends.
The U. S. government was reluc- court in New York, December 17,
This network of State and Federal
tahtly agreeing that when 'a Con- 1861, awarded Tillman 915,000.
roads will enable Kentucky, for the
federate privateer was captured, The ship owners fought the case,
the crew members would be treat- claiming Tillman was a murderer.
first time in its history, to carry comis prisoners of war, and not as (He had slain the three ship-ofmerce and tattrist travel to even the 'ed
pirates.
ficers.)
state.
the
of
corners
remotest
In New York, late in December
The Court—more 'anxious to
of 1861, a Negto, William Tillman, render prize crew jobs more difTo complement industrial adwas the chief actolt in a drama ficult" than anything else (it was
'vances, the State is spending $1 milthat would have far-reaching ef- claimed) set a precedent by the
lion for new airports in 13 cities and
fects on the histOry of prize- decision which was expected to
crews and privateering. As those seriously hamper the Southern
airfield improvements in 20 other
have read the story "Two war
effort in the taking of mercities. During October 1961, nine.of 'who
Years Before the Mast" know, a chant
ships. The implication was
these new .airports were dedicated.
ship-captain even in the merchant that Northern courts would still
life
unlimited
had
almost
service
consider privateering as piracy,
So Kentucky is pushing ahead in
or death authority over those on
with the prize-crews having little
many. fields. These progressive prohis ship. It had been assumed legal
standing in court. .
that when a privateer captured a
grams, many enacted by the 1960
(We still wonder what the
a
prize:crew
and
placed
ship
Legislature; have made 1961 another
aboard, the captain of the prize- court's deeision would have been
good year in Kentucky. The task now
crew would have the same au- had it not been war times?)
Another of the small but allfor all Kentuckians is not to look- thority.
important steps forward was in
the
'steward
.
been
had
Tillman
beck to what we have been able to
on the ship "S. J. Waring" which the matter of Jewish chaplains in
do, but to look ahead to do even more
some months before had been cap- the Union army. Up until 1862 it
tured by a Confederate irivateer. was illegal for a Jewish rabbi to
and better things with the help of the
A prize crew of five men ad been serve in the army as ,a chaplain.
•
1962 Legislature.
placed aboard the "S. J. Waring" The army had both Protestant
If we can continue to 'move upwith orders to sail the ship into and Catholic chaplains. In late
December--e•f---1881 the—Senator
ward;the healthy attitude that has bele— Charleston7-The officers-271d ctew— from
Iowa introduced a bill askOf the ship had been taken pricome prevalent in Kentucky will
soners,,but Tillman, being color- ing that the " , . . Government of
grow stronger. More and mare people
ad, was not considered a member the U. S. change the law to Inof the crew. Tillman had no desire elude Jewish chaplairis in the
will stop speaking of our. state as a
to wind up as another Negro arrn3r."
poor one, but as one that is taking its
It seem such a simple request
workman in the south. When the
place as a leader.
ship was still a hundred miles today ... but it would be months
from Charleston, the steward with before the law would be changed.
•KyR•

100 Years Ago This Week
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I was saddened last week when will be leaving soon for Africa.
I"read that a former neighbor of Beverly promised to write letters,
mine, 89-year-old Mrs. Woodrow telling of life in Afyie.a...to be pubWilson, wife of the President of lished in The Newt,
the United States, was dead.
Did you see the editorial in the
During World War II, I lived for
Sun-Democrat last Weda while on "S" Street in the Paducah
nesday on Fulton purchasing the
Northwest section Of Washington,
KU facilities?
D. C., only a few doors from Mrs.
Wilson's home since she and her
As.! went into the Leader Store
late husband left the White House.
one day recently I noticed'a beauAls6, a neighbor of mine, was tiful oil painting-in the show winformer President Herbert Hoover, dow. It was an outdoor scene. I
although at the time he was visit- asked Aline Hornra about the aring in California. Next door to tist. He is Jubie Henderson, Aline
me was a famous girl's school and said, and she went on to praise
across the street was one of the Mr. Henderson and his work.
embassies.
I believe Mine said that Mr.
It was unusual how I learned
Henderson is around 50 years old
that Mrs. Wilson lived only two or
and an invalid. He and his wife
three doors away. Mother and
live near Water Valley.
Sue had come up on vacation and
Aline and her son, Billy, are
we were seeing the premier of
"The WilSon Story" in New York. trying to help sell Mr. Hender- ,
At the end of the picture, Presi- son's paintings.
Mr. Henderson's work is verydent and Mrs. Wilson fold the new
president and his wife to come to good and if you would like to
'see them at their new home on purchase some lovely oil paintings
"S" Street. I said, "That's the at a very low price,"contact either
Mrs. -Homra, her son, Billy, or
street I live on!"
A short time later, my room- take a drive over to see Mr. Henmate and I were going home from derson. I understand that he's a
work in a cab. The elderly colored very interesting person.
cab said, "You live near my formI've seen paintings in 'cities by
er employer, Mrs. Woodrow. Wil- well known artists, priced at enorson." He went on to explain that mous prices, not near as good as
he had worked at the White House, the one I saw painted.by Mr. Henin Mrs.sWilson's jewelry store and 'derson.
in her home in the past. He
thought she was a wonderful lady.
Recently, Mrs. Landon Roberson
"I'll drive you by her house," got two nice letters from the Rev.
the colored man told us. When we Hoyt E. Porter of Greenville, S. C.,
got there, he stopped the cab and and formerly of Fulton.
we took .a--leek. Just by chance,
Mr. Porter, 71, a retired Baptist
Mrs. Wilson was standing at a minister said that he read in my ,
front window watering her flow- column about Mrs. Roberson being
ers. She looked up. We waved
and she sweetly smiled and waved
Mrs. Roberson was Mr. Porter's
back.
Sunday School teacherhere for 18
years. He finished school and was
Our friend, Commissioner Bill ordained to the ministry here 47
Rice, has gotten a bit of ribbing years ago.
lately over a couple of signs,
Mr. Porter, who served as the
whith we hear appeared for a first U. S misstonary to Russia,
while in his front yard. As we spoke of his wife, who still teach- '
understand it,.while Mr. Rice and es school, and of their two daughhis wife were out of town recent- ters, who are both teachers. He
ly, a buddy of his thought he said that one of them teaches at
would have some fun and made Hopkinsville where her husband
a sign for Mr. Rice's front yard, is principal Of the high school, and
stating the fact that Mr. Rice is the other one teaches at Owensnow one of our City Commission- boro.
ers.
Rev. Porter, who was ordained
by the father of the Rev. Truett
Saw Beverly Hill (can't rer- Miller, wrote that he would like
bee her married name) oviWthe to be remembered to the older
holidays and lamed 'that she and members of the First Baptist
her husband, who's in the Service, Church here.
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TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF LIFE''

...with
ckulciokopodyau
Count on Kraft Dinner for
tender macaroni that'•
creamy With golden cheese
goodness. Have it on hand
for speedy school lunches
and hurry-up meals. Great
eating any time!
COSTS 5(
A SERVING
ONLY

You've been hoping for a formula like this — with extra potency to support a positive sense
of well-being and mental alertness. It provides important IipotroPes. as well as the more complete vitamin-mineral protectioa
desirable for the mature adult.
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GERIATRIC
Capsules
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake Phones 70-428

Call 'Os To Save
Money On Repairs
A satisfied customer Is our
best testimonlaL That 115
why we rive you fast efficient technical service and
low rates on TV repairs. U
all adds-up to saving you
money!
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that he suffered a fractured spine ige, Mr. and Mrs4 Buren Smith
THINGS NEVER SEEN Page 3 .' The Fulton News,
last February. Everyorte is so and Phyllis, and 'Mr. and
Mrs.
Thursday, Jan. 4, 1962
Ars. Harvey Vaughan • thankful that ne -apparently will Irvin Brundige
"From The HIS Kennel"
were dinner guest
m•••••••I fully recover.
A vein in the leaf of a book.
of Mrs. Eula Rogers 'and Darrel
BEE,SPECIES
•
NYLON SHOES.
Traffic on the bridge of a nose.
••••••••
Mr. and Mrs. Irvi 1 Brundige Sunday.
New Year to everyone
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Hap
t•
A,shoe on the leg of a table.
Bees of differeht. species someRoy Colley, Jr. on the birth of a and siticere wishes for 1962 to be received word of the arrival-of
The
shoes
worn • by American
Mr. and Mrs. Adair Cannon,.
.A glove on a' hand of ..a •cloek. times join in hottest battle as
baby son born Monday, January as kind as the past 1961. Even their first great-grandson on New Mr. and Mrs.
each astronauts in their spacecraft are
Ray Bondurant and
Glasses on the eyes of a•stove. seeks to carry off the, honey
1st at the Obion County General( though there have been some rug- Years day. Mr. and Mrs. Ray- granddaughter,
of ,made of nylon for lightness, siisiq
Cindy and brothA lock on the lids of the eyes. the other. The battleground
Hospital at Union City. This baby ged spots and sad occasions, as a mond Collier of Martin are the el.. Woodson
is The National Geographic Ali.gawere dMiler guest of
The
feathers of a tailcoat.
was the first baby born at the whole it was a good year. We are proud parents.
strewn with dead and dying bees, zine. As one of the group. tinser‘..Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
A
tooth from the mouth of a including opponents locked to- ed, "Wi're' not going
hospital for 1962. This makes three most grateful for the many pleasMr. and Mrs. T.hurston Brun- Sunday.
to do any
river.
ant days of the past year and
sons for them.
ingher in death grips.
walking in
'them."
•
Miss Lena Lou Moss, daughter looking forward to many mote in
of Mrs. Veneda. Wilson Moss, and the coming year.
Mr. Albert Edward Markham, III,
Many pleasant visits to homes
•
son of Mrs. Albert Edward Mark- in our community were enjoyed
ham, II, of Tiptonville, Tennessee, during the holidays from those
were married by Judge Wilson from a Ilistance.
F11
4
Hayes fo Tiptonville at his home
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Jones
on Friday, December 29th. The from Mt. Vernon, Illinois spent
wedding ceremony was perfornyd two weeks with homefolks.
au,
;Aki
in the presence of her mother and
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Wright and
friends.
Immediately
after Mike, who were moving from Ft.
the cerem ny, Mr. and Mrs. Mark- Smith, Arkansas to Knoxville,
ham moto ed to Mempgis where Tennessee spent several days with
they spent
honeymoon. He relatives. A call from them Sunreported back to Fort Chaffee, day reported that they made the
Arkansas, where he is taking basic trip to Knoxville fine with but
training on Sunday. Mrs. Mark- little icy roads, which are especham, employed by the City Na- ially .hazardous for a house trailtional Bank of Fulton, will join er.. —
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Graves and
him in the very near future. Lena
Lou is one of our fine young lad- children from Fayetteville, Tenn.
ies and we wish much happiness spent a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. D. J. Jones.
for them.
Mr. and Mrs. garret 'Brundige
Mrs. Jewell Throne of Bogota,
Tennessee visited her sister, Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Don Brundige
James Wilson and-family over the and baby from Nashville visited
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige.
holidays.
Mrs. Evelyn Vaughan and Julius
Visitors in the home of Mrs. L.
from Wa-trenburg, Mo. spent the
T. Caldwell and family during the
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. HarHolidays were: Mr. and Mrs.
vey Vaughan and with relatives
Dwight Drumm and daughter,
at Paris, Tenn..
Debbie, of Martin; Mrs. Bertis
Mr. and- Mrs. Ralph McKnight
Levister of Martin; Mrs. Laverne
and Louellen from Sheffield, Ala.
Gurley of Fulton; Mrs. Erline
spent the holidays with relatives
Richardson and daughter, Janet
here and at Dyer, Tenn.
Rose of Fulton; Mr. Billie Mc•
Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann from
Cord; Mr. and Mrs. George KenMemphis spent a few days here.
nedy of Martin; Mr. John Prince
U. S. GOV'T INSPECTED—TOP DUALITY
of Martin; Mrs. Mary Cook and They and Mrs. Minnie Brann
visited Mr. and Mrs. Walter CunMr. and Mrs. Charley Gill.
ningham,
Mr. and Mrs. Commodore MayMr. and Mrs. Charlie Bowen
nard and children, Judy and Bob- Mr. Homer Woods and Mn and
by, of Tampa, Florida- visited rela- George Elliott and baby on Sunkk_
Vi hole with Part Lb
tives and friends here during the day, and. had Christmas ctinner
Holidays.
Legs
lb. 49c -Wings
lb. 33c,
with the Harvey Vaughan. We
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Parrish and were especially happy that Mrs.
sons, Larry and David, were din- Minnie, who has been a shutin for
A&P FROZEN CONCENTRATE
Ocean Frozen
ner guests of her mother, Mrs. some time was able to
Rea
,
,gtt out on
Mary Cook and son, Owen Thom- this occasion.
Canned
Can
as, Christmas Day.
Sympathy is extended to the
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Gill visit- family of Glyn Redmon,
who
Surer Right
ed her sister, Miss Mary Russell, passed away on Sunday
Skinless
after sevLb.
Tuesday.
Reg. or King Size
eral months of declining health.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and Glyn is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Super Right
.L b
Mrs. Ancil Jordan during the Holi- Monroe Redman, who
formerly
days were: -Mrs. Vergie Haley, lived in this community.
-Lb.
Pure Pork . Mil
f
B ari i7
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Piecara and
I
J Box
Sympathy is extended to the
NEW. Super Right Top Quality 11- 'to 2 Lb.
children of Memphis, Mr. and ,Mrs. family of Mr. Bob Brewer.
who
Aaron Simmons and family of passed away Saturday.
The Brew(Lb.
Martin, Mr. Harry Simmons of er family-lived in this community
Chicago, and Mr. Chester Hollis before moving to Martin
a few
Jordan.
years ago.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mr. Will Reed is improving
Mrs. 0. G. Clark and' daughter, from an attack of pneumonia.
1-Lb.
A&P's
Mary,-cluring the Holidays were:
Mrs. Will Reed reports that her
Box
Mr. and Mrs. Mose McDaniel of Christmas was made
very more
Low
Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Cruce pleasant by the surprise remernand family of Rives, Tennessee; brance that she received
A&P Sweet
46 Oz.
from the
Price
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hutchinson and members
or Natural ..
.Cans
of the 'Chestnut Glade
family of Clinton, Kentucky; Mr. Club.
and Mrs. Junior Cruce and family
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Barber and
U.S. No. 1
and Mt and Mrs. Dale Flatt and Jimmie were
in Memphis last
For
Idaho
Cammie of Fulton.
Tuesday for a checkup for Jimmie
Christmas Day dinner guests of who has been wearing a
cast
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Gill were: which
covered his entire body and
24-0z.
Mr. and Mrs. Buf-)rd Gill and son,
24 8Ize
head except his face since last
Can
Richard, of Center.ille. Tennessee, August. Needless
Iceberg
to attempt to
Miss Brenda Gill of Nashville; Mr.
say how glad he was to have the
Chef
( With )
and Mrs. Dewey Gill; Mrs. G. T.
With
cast removed and he will now
Juicy
Gill; Mr. and Mrs. George KenBoy
Sausage
wear a steel brace which is reCheese
DoL
Florida
nedy, all of Martin; Mr. and Mrs.
Ar-Dee
Pkg. 65c
movable. The patience with which
Robert Robey of Water Valley, he has endured
Temples
this has been reKentucky, Mrs. 0. G. Clark and markable.
(Save
Ann
23-0z
It will be remembered
Miss Mary Clark.
Large
10c
Page
Jar
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Parrish and
0f
7tc
sons, Larry and David, were shopDetergent
Deal
pers in Mayfield Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby McCord
Large
and sons returned to Fort Smith,
15 Oz
Arkansas Monday after having
Detergent
Pkg
spent the Christmas Holidays with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
All Makes and Models ,
Large
Jane Parker
McCord and family.
Doz.
•
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
MOTOROLA
1-Lb.
Pkg.
Mrs. H. E. McCord and family
Sales and Service
Loaf
Christmas Day were: Mr. and Mrs.
Large
•
EMT- McCord and son, Freddie,
22-0z.
Mrs,.Irby McCord and son, JimDatargent
pkg.
mie, Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Sugg,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby McCord and
Twin
1-Lb.
Pack
24-0z.
sons Mrs. Earlene Stover RichLake St.
Phone 451
Box
Save
6Q
ardson and daughter, Janet Rose.
Box
C
Doentettra:07c
:

•McCONNELL NEWS • CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell •
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SUPER 17 GHT --TOP QUALITY

Center Cut Chops

a.

forr10mis
lertipoomtioa
ill.

Chicken Parts
Breast Att:hied.
- 594
u

Orange Juice

N6 6-Cane19c
32°

BANANAS

7-Rib Cut Roast

lb. 39c Country Cut Ribs

111

Wade Television

ek FoP •.••

1-428

r Z.1i.rnoS

wie

C

ciy.T..servo
Hams
4 '2"
Weiners
49°
Sausage
("":1 2.
c

Perch
Fillets

—45c

39c)

CORNISH HENS -.—.--

$189

Potatoes
Lettuce
Oranges
Surf
Breeze
Glazed Donuts( ) 35°
Silverdust
(Save)
34( Glamou
r Bread
19°=_ Apple Pie
Rinso Blue
320 Angel Food Cake raa 39° Save 16c
Potato Chips
59° Ea. 39c
All
39(
49c
Lux Liquid 630 890 Mild Cheddar Cheese
59c
Wisk Liquid 410 710 Butter
(
c.i-iGnat. 65c
Handy Andy:3707:69c Ice Cream
Lux Soap :ie.:war 4 B.-'410
Spry Shortening 3 cLat: 89c
1)1:0 Super arke s
AMERICAS DEPENDABLE MOD
$INCE ESSE
Swan Liquid
63c
22-0z.
Can

32-0z
Can

Can

12-0z.
Can

Wisconsin
Save Sc

Sunnyfield—Made from
Rich Fresh Cream

Lb.

Lightly
Salted
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Marvel
All Flavors

EAVEN Hill
GREEN LABEL

lb. 39c

CrackersAristocrat
190
Lb:10c Orange Juice
3 $100
10 550 School Tablets
3 $100
2 350 Armour Beef Stew
4702 890
590 Pizza Mix
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1.. 2r Peanut Butter
• •
•
33c
•
Jane Parker Baked Goods

C.

307

Loin End Roast
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)
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lb.
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and Mrs. Ernest Fall of Fulton,
Ky.

The Fulton News, Thursday, Jan.- 4, 1962

Miss Elizabeth Robbins Becomes
Bride Of Roger Phillips Thursday

Of Social Interest

Cities will soon have an official
WEDDING BREAKFAST
seal of the same design the flag
(continued /Tom page one)
flag and seal
official
An
carries.
Sanger and his financee,
Bob
First Methodist Chnrch in Lex- Bruceton, Tenn.
white section. Red and blue rep- are intbgral parts of a coaununiLinda Parker, were honored with ington, Tenn. was the setting
resents the schools in Kentucky -ty's identity.
wedthe
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips will live
for
breakfast
wedding
a
Thursday night for the wedding of
and Tennessee. Railroads and inThe,Flag Contest was not inding party, out-of-town guests and Miss Elizabeth Ann Robbins to at Newport, R. I. The bridegroom
dustries are depicted, encircled stituted until we had the concurwill receive his commission as an
families of the bride and groom on Roger Van Dorn Phillips.
. with a wreath of grain symbolizing rence and assurance of the mayors
ensign from the Naval Officers
Wednesday morning, December
the
are
couple
the vast farming areas surroundi
the
Parents of
both cities that the winning enCandidate School in February.
27th at 10 o'clock at the Park Terthe Twin Cities, the circle indica- try '.''-,erve as the official
Mrs. Carl Maurice Rob.•
race in Fulton, Ky. The hosts and Rev. and
and
Dr.
tive of a unity in all efforts. The emblem for te Twin-Cities. Forand
Lexington
hostesses for the occasion were bins of
Orof
Terry-Norman P. T. A. received a mer Mayor •Nçlson Tripp and ; David's Chapel Baptist Church at Hickman, vyas.the
Phillips
Marie
Roger
the groom's grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
check for $50.00 which wiU go Mayor Milton ounce were con- scene of an impressive candlelight ceremony-WednesMrs. J. D. Davis and aunt and lando, Fla.
into - their funal for the purchase sulted fully on t e contest.
Bishop Marvin A. Frankliri,
day afternoon, December 27, at 2:30 when Miss Linda uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fall.
of a television set for the school
esign becomes
The winning
The long table at which the Bishop of the Jackson. Miss., area
tO aid the Students in visual edu- the excluasive prderty at the Parker became the bride of Robert Henry Sanger, Jr.
Church, officiatGrif: guests were seated was decorated of the Methodist
cation.
twin.cities and in th not too dis- Miss Parker is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
with a beautiful center arrange- ed at the ceremony and was as&cowl place went to Cub Scout tant future a.flag
de from it fin-Parker of Hickman, and Mr. Sanger is the son of
ment of.white carnations, clusters sisted by the father of the bride.
Pace 40. This entrx_avas designed will be flown for
February 1, 1962 is the deadline
1 special ocof Christmas balls and greenery
Music was presented by Miss -for 'inquiries from qualified regby -Mrs. Charles-Walker and. C. A. casions at edesignated spot carry- and Mrs. Robert Sanger, also of Hickman.'
with
Tenn.,
silver
candelabra
by
Irene Tooms of Jackson,
' Floyd. -They received a check for ing a message to the people of the
istered nurses who would be inEmerald and jade fern with tiers of glowing white flanked
white candles. A delicious break- organist.
$25.00. Theirs was a splendid de- Twin-Cities,
terested in taking a refresher
arrangement
large
a
for
us
our
of
background
reminding
the
formed,
tapers
the
guests.
to
24
served
fast was
sign and they are to be gommend- particular heritage of history,
The bride was given in mar- coupe to bring them up to date
pledged.
were
vows
- before which the
eci for their work with the Cub character and personality .. a and of white giadiotis
riage by her father. She wore a on new techniques, medicines and
Scouts. Mrs. Walker remarked
ceremony was solemnized by the Rev.
gown of peau de soie and Alen- equipment for nursing care.
'ring
double
The
for all. unity
a hat, -All our boys were interestcon lace fashioned with a scalSp . . . Hats off! the Twin-City John
Statham. Nuptial music was played by Mrs.
Mrs. Floris Hadley, Secretary of
red and it gave them o wonderful Flag will -Won go by!
loped portrait neckline and back
sang
who
Coffey
Bonnie
Miss
and
the West Tennessee League for
pianist,
Langford,
opportunity lo learn more of the
Dee
medallions
with
accented
panels
And as it goes by our thanks 'go
Nursing said: "If there are enough
history-of the Twin-Cities through
at the
of ',dials and sequins.
to the many, pectile, young and "Because" She also sang %Pile Lord's Prayer"
nurses in this area who are inthis- effort."
veil
tiered'
gth
long . and conclusion of the ceremony.
Her elbow-len
old . who _labored
Alfred Vaughan announcesaathe
terested and qualify for the
Mrs. E. L. Cooke won third
thoughtfully on their designs.
couple will reside in Rtarkville, marriage of his daughter, Debris Was attached to a tiara of seed course, that the League will sponplace with a beautiful design
by
marriage
carin
she
and
given
crystals
The bride,
Though there were nineteen enMiss, where they are students at Vaughan to Rudell Bivens, son of pearls and
sor a four week course, to start
which merits her a place of distries, the entries represented the her father, wore a wedding dress Mississippi State University.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Bivens of ried a colonial bouquet of white April 2, 1962, five days per week
tinction as a "modern day Betsy
a
.
'with
designed
eatin
roses.
and
carnations
work of hundreds of people in ef- of ivory
•
Route 3, Fulton. .
ending April 27, 1962."
floss." She also received a check
fort and spirit. And to Charles scoop neckline, long sleeves and
Maid of honor was Miss Jo Eva
The marriage took place at the
for $25 00.
HOUSE
OPEN
train.
a
into
extending
Bota full skirt
Reams and the Pepsi-Cola
"The course will consist of
First Methodist Church at Shaw- Yancy of Memphis. Bridesmaids
Mrs. W. D. Greer won the In- tling Company goear our special Her finger tip veil of triple-tier
I were Miss Amy Louise Phillips of lectures, actual clinical experiher
and
Mrs.
HenrOanger
Satm.
Illinois
p.
3
at
neetown,
centive Award for submitting the thanks for the primamoney, which French iliusion fell from a madonthe
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and urday, December la 1961. The sin- I Philadelphia Pa., sister of the ence and demonstrations in
first design. Her nrize was $5.00.. snearheaded the „competition.
na che'of 'the illusion, entwined Mrs. Walter Butt held open gle•ring ceremony was performed bridegroom: Mrs. John Council Nursing units of the Memphis City
4Those receiving acatoratle menwith seed pearls. She wore a house on the afternoon of Decem- by Rev. John Hunt.
Hartman of Jackson, Tenn., Mrs. Hospital. The faculty- for the
tion were: Cub'Scout Den 6,
single strand of pearls, a gift Of ber 24th in honor of Mrs. Sanger's
George Walter Brasher HI of course will be supplied from varwas
The
in
bride
blue
a
dressed
Charlie Walker, Den Mother. T. LYNN WILLIAMSONthe bridegroom, and carried a grandson Bob Sanger and his fi- dress. Her jewelry was a double Memphis and Mrs. Lloyd Henry ious nursing school facilities 61
design was submitted by 'Mrs.
bridal- bouquet of white rosebuds ancee Linda Parker. More than strand of pearls with matched of SeInSer.
Memphis,Hospitals."
(continued from page one)
South Fulton
Harry Bushart.
and I ies-of6the-valley.
100 friends called between the bracelet and earrings.
The attendants - wore dresses of
Address all inquiries to Mrs.
third Grade. Mis. Ralph Smith,
The maid-of-honor, Miss Brenda hours of 3 and 5.
tafbr
noinvaerneck
The only attendants were Mr,. .enierfaalsclh...ig.otane.ed
ev.ety_slrop of water has its effeta.,chiffsoa
n
Floris Hadley, No. 42 North Dunteacher: Cub Pack 40; Cub Scout, fect on the farm. Water is the Owens, was attired in an emerald
with
and
Joe
of
Mrs.
Route
2
Cook
afterThe bride-elect -wore an
lap, Memphis, Tennesaee.
Den 10 submitted by Ran Burchgreat architect and set:Inn-1r al the green velveteen -dress designed main dress of black crepe with a Wingo.
lines and bouffant skirts. Their
am: Third Grade, South Fultnn.'
Mrs. Bivens is a senior at Hick- headpieces were wreaths of holly
earth's crust. Water does its great- with a cowl neckline, long taper- gift corsage at her shoulder.
An of these designs were splendid. est job of sculpturing in the bot- ing sleeves and short full skirt
man County High Sohool.
and red berries. They carried
IT'S A BOY!
The Christmas tfiemo was carOthers who submitted designs ' tom land of the Mississippi River with a matching circlet of velveAt present they are living with bouquets of candy-striped carnathe
In
decorations.
the
in
out
ried
'
Gary
Wallace,
were: Mrs. Harold
the
holly.
groom's
in the lower end of Fulton Coun- teen and net. Mrs. Charles Bowand
parents,
tions
Fulton,
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Nelson
Jackson. Danny Wallace, lion, t Since the Delta has flood pro- ers. cousin of the sr-6(3m, wore NI dining room the table, overlaid Route 3.
The bridegroom's father served are the parents of a baby boy,
was
cloth,
work
cut
white
a
with
Mrs.;
Scouts,
Boyd Den 111 Cub
n, this area is a rich farm- identical model of American Beaute
as best man. Groomsmen were the born Jan. 2 at 11:50 p. m. at Hillcentered with a silver bowl holdCharlotte Wallace, Jimitie Wright,i in
d; however, with a system ty velveteen. The attendants carMr.. and 'M.P. Gordon Baird Rev. Joseph Maurice Hiett, of view Hospital. The baby weighed
cansilver
and
carnations
red
ing
G.
H.
Mrs.
Mrs. Laura DeFregee.
age, irrigation, and land ried tascading bouquets of- white
of
have returned home after spend- Memphis, the Rev. John Council seven pounds and eight ounces.
delabras with red candles.
Butler. Den 3 Cub Scouts, Mrs.? levolt
this area would have chrysanthemums.
ing the Christmas holidays in Hartman of Jackson, David Marand
Mother
I
evergreens
Den
SubGreen,
of
James
Arrangements
much greater possibintiep. If the
Serving as Mr. Sanger's best
Nashville with their daughter and shall Porter of Orlando, Fla.. and
mated by: Anna Belle Edwards -landowners of the upper bottom man was his father, Mr. Robert holly were placed throughout the
family.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
the Rev. Mack Lewis Page of
South
Fulton'
Grade
rooms.
Third
dining
and
are succettaftrn4rr-then--efforts and Sanger, Sr. and Mr. Robert -Dee living and
I a levee is built, this could also be
were
entertaining
in
Mrs. Ralph Smith, Teacher.
Assisting
Fields of Hickman served- as
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanger, Mrs.
Judges for the contest were! an even richer area with a great- grooinstnan.
.. ...../ V",\
Guy Hale, Jr.. Mrs. W. C. Hale,
George Cloys of Union City, er crop increase.
The ushers were Mr. Laurence
Hunter B. Whitsell of Frankfort
0
.
There is the great problem of Mellen of fackson, Miss., Mr. Mrs. Rupert Hornsby, Mrs. Austin
and Mrs. John Dicken of Lexing- tatter's carrying away the soil of Richard Goalder, Jr., and Mr. Voorhees, Mrs. E. E. Powers and
...
''''
--N
"
1
/
•
Amberg.
Frances
I were well-qualified
ton. KY.
her parts of the county. The David Parker, brother of the Miss
keenailiterest in the bt gest help in solvin this proand have
.....-bride, both of Hickman.
REHEARSAL DINNER
a. Mr. Whitesell is blem has been answere -by_awa.Ken-TannFor her -daughter's wedriina
a member of the Kentucky His- teraheds. A watershed is.. the find
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanger
afterIN FULTON, KY.
torical Society and has an endless area-that drains into a 'creek or a Mrs. Parker wore a beige
dress with harmonizing ac- honored their son, Robert Sanger,
•Janowledge of the histarical back- river., All of Fulton CoulTiCrs
-71-noon
14
.
SO. BROADWAY
203
da
hia_bride-eleca, MissAa_in
ground of Western'Kentucky. Mr. The"watershed a the Mississippi; cessories. Her corsage - was a Jr. and
dinner at
EACH WEEK NITE
rehearsal
a
with
Parker
OPEN
orchid.
white
were
Cloys and Mrs. Dickens.
and various parts of the county
of December
night
the
home
the
of
their
mother
Sanger,
Mrs.
9 P. M.
UNTIL
'equalla competent.-The wifl,ping are in four smaller watersheds.
brocade 26. Miss Parker wore a green ordesign was selected'on itVfnèrit These watersheds in Fulton Coun- bridegroom, wore a blue
white
hat. At ganza dinner dress and a
With $10.00 Additional Purcha.sc
and with the hope that ôLfr Twin ty mean less danger of floods,and costume with matching
shoulder was pinned a white carnation corsage, gift of the
Excluding Tobacco and Tax
a steady supply of water for coun- her
hosts. White and gold decoratjons
orchid.
(with $5.00 or more purchase-79c(
ty streams.
and
A reception at the Episcopal were used in the living room
(with $3.00 or more purchase-89c)
The.future of one of the largest
DUTCH MILL MOTEL
10 LBS.
House followed the cere- dining room.
Plus Coupon
businesses in theacounty, the tour- Parish
24.HOUK RES'Iat UR AN r
guest
the honorees, the
Besides
table
bridal
draped
The
mony.
31a.)fieJ4, 14.
ist trade, is largely dependent on
5 303 CANS
FOR PIES
an ivy tree list included Brenda Owens, Mr.
the water supplies in this area.-As was centered with
GOOD EGA) SERVED
Mrs. Charles Bowers of Paris,
carnations
and
with
white
garlanded
ci.orK
rHE
.1ROUND
lonw as the waters of the nearby
surrounded by white tapers. Tenn., Laurence Mellen of JackAltere ;he Trateler .•
rivers and local lakes are clean, and
WITH MEAT BALLS 5 303 CANS
three tiered wedding cake son, Miss.,-Robert Fields, Dick
The
tStont* Every Tints'
they offer excellent facilities for
by Mrs. Patsy Weber Goalder, David Parker, Anne Fall
served
was
ad - • - - Owner.
G,„`•
recreation.
Tenn., sister of the of Fulton Ky. Ann Powers, Ann
With This Coupon & $10.00 Purchase
Also hunting is one of the big- of Memphis,
punch bowl Was Miller Rogers of Little Itock; Ark.,
the
and
bride
swrrt's
ilellemIIMIIIIIIE=111111111111•111111I ger recreations in Fulton County.
Mr.
Coffey,
79c with coupon & $5.00 Pur.
Mary Beth Jane Kemp, Bonnie
The small game must have clean presided over by Mrs.
and
Rev.
a sister of the bride. and Mit. Dee Langford,
89c with coupon & $3.00 Pur.
water supplies in order for them Adams, also
Assisting with serving was. Miss Mrs...John_M. Statham, Mrs. Patsy
MAXWELL HOUSE
(CUT OUT)
to exist.Mr,
Tenn.,
the groom, Weber of Memphis,
Control of stream pollution and Anne Fall, cousin of
Mary
Mrs.
Anne and Mrs. Frank Parker,
the improvement and stabilization Miss Ann Powers, Miss
3 LBS.
Adams, Mr. Robeit Daniel of
SHORTENING
OPEN 615 - PHONE 12
of water levela'in ponds and lakes Miller Rogers of Little Rock. Ark., Beth
25 LB. BAG
DIXIE WINNER
Union City, Tenn., Miss Gene
MemParker
of
Mrs.
Judy
and
are ome measures that have been
McGee of Cave City, Ky.,
Rhea
preKemp
Term.
Miss
Jane
phis,
taken la y by county conservaFRIDAY & SATURDAY
Mr. Ed. Thurmond of Lexington,
tion officers in order that our sided at the register.
Mr. and Mrs. King Davis,
Miss.,
bride
brown
suit
a
The"
chose
wildlife may increase. They are
Mrs. Walter Butt, Jr. and
and
a
velfur
Mr.
with
black
collar,
black
also artificially stocking lakes and
STALEY'S
III of Louisville, Ky.,
Butt
Walter
and
for
hat
accessories
vet
black
streams with young fish for fuMAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT
a Mrs. Henry Sanger. Mr. and Mrs.
After
her
ensemble.
traveling
ture fishing.D. Davis of Fulton. Ky. and Mr.
An industry which may come to southern wedding trip, the young J.
LUX
the lower end of Fulton County
is that of shipping -by the waters
of the Mississippi. A bill is now
DUPLEX CREAM
GIANT
under study by the United States
a
dockyard
Government whereby
would be established at Hickman.
(At $30 Per Month)
4 LBS
PURE
Only the waters of the Mississippi
$ 4,745.04
In
1
Years
the
Its
future
of
hold
.success or
$ -8,379.28
3 REG. TINS
In 1
ears
failure.
Citizens of Fulton County have
•
•
•
$13,243.86
•
In 20 Years
already realized that water is of
'
OR
PINTO
DEL
NORTHERN
MONTE
use
them
unless
no
to
practically
14$40 Per Month)
it is clean. They are striving at all
$ 6,326.74
In
10
Years
the
with
in
co-operation
times,
___ $11,172.38
In 15 Years
ARMOUR
county conservation officers, to
NABISCO
make and keep'the county water
$17,658.12
20
In
Years
.
SUNDAY
STARTS
supply clean. They realize that
water pollution would be a danAPPLE
(At $50 Per Month
13 EGG ANGEL FOOD
ger to the health of their families
$ 7,907.42
In 10 Years
and pets, and new industries and
$13,956.47
In 15 Years
residents would hesitate to move
into a,,community without aclean
$24,072.42
SWIFTs
In 20 Years
water supply:
PREMIUM
PROTEN
.''Tha"ftitifie-lirffirs*average little
(At $60 Per Month)
community as well as ever' other
$
9,490.10
In 10 Years
community in the whole nation
$16,758.77
LMONI00In 15 Years
SIRLOIN
well depends on the length of the
supply of the four bask ingredi$26,486.68
In 20 Years
ClitIO1 PUPS mums
ents-water, air, soil, and\ sunlight. When the pioneers started
at$70 Per Month) •
across this great land, they gave
$11,071.78
In 10 Years
SIRLOIN TIP
no thought whatsoever- to main__ $19,451.66
In 15 Years
taining the supply and quantity
of these basic ingredients. It was
00,901.98
In 20 Years
SWEET RASHER
Only late in the nineteenth centhat
Americans
that
realized
tury
•CIIRRIBIVII
LET US HELP YOU OWN A HOME IN 1962
they or the generations to came
25 LB. BAG
GOLDEN RIPE
could...set -live- without -water,- Itwas only at this time that water
conservation had its beginning.
195 Size
SUNKIST
FRESH LARGE
up to every citizen of
Now it
Cagilim/CatfilUCOPI
Fulton County and every citizen
Phone 62-231 Main Street
of the United States to give careWO BM .111111011 RAE• NEE PIPS ful thought and constructive sup- INSURANCE FOR LESS
REAL ESTATE
Every Wed.Is Double Stamp Day
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
GI RILL45112
port to the good use of every drop
Kentucky
Fulton,
Open Ni hts Till 9: P. M.
TO LIMIT OIYANTITIESI
of waer he has, for water is the
sparkling hope of tomorrow.
•

FLAG CONTEST-

•

Miss Linda Parker Becomes Bride
Of Robert Henry Sanger, Jr.

Nurses May Take
Refresher Course

Vaughan - Bivens
Wedding Told

I

PIGGLY
Start the year right with
WIGGLY'S real food savings...
SALE-ing shop Piggly Wiggly.

I

e_ 6 _ •

59c

SUGA

$1.00

(TERRIES

COUPON
SUGAR 10 Lbs. __ _ 59c

FLAKO• • . .49c FLOUR. . .$1.49

llIT

OF THE

How Much Rent Do You Pay?

LIE

39c

1-2 Gallon

SYRUP 2 Lb. Jars _ _ $1.00
89c
COFFEE 6 oz. _ _ _ _
$1.00
TISSUE 12 Rolls _ _ _ _ $1.00 SOAP 12 Bars
_
49c
COOKIES 2 Lb.

RINSO. . .49c
TUNA Del Monte
DRINK

89c

CAKES

Reg. 59c

__

3 - 303 Cans _ _ $1.00

39c SAUCE

8- 303 Cans _ _ _ $1.00

•

Wick Smith Agency, Inc.

BANANAS

COCOANUTS

Lb. 10c POTATOES

2 For ____ 29c LEMONS

5.

cl

F'

p.
to

lb. 79c

SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN BEEF SALE:
Lb. $1.69
89c STEAK
STEAK Lb.
_
Lb. 99c
Lb. 79c ROAST Rump _
STEAK Rib
Lb. 99c ROAST
STEAK T-Bone
Lb. 99c
HAMBURGER Meat 3 Lbs.$1.00 BACON
Lb. 49c

GRILORY PECK
DAYID NIVEN
ANTHONY QUINN
____

5.
e

49c

31c CHILI

ROUND STEAK

THi 611115--OF HAVAROIN

39c

$1.00 BEANS 4 Lb. Bag _

3 46 oz.

CRACKERS Lb. Box

HIGH ADVENTURE!

LARD

ti

$1.00
69c

Lb.

COFFEE

c.

$1.00

SPAGHETTI

TAMALES 4 cans

PUREX

a

Red

89c

Doz.

lk

•

r
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In,a beautiful holiday setting Miss Norma Lerleen
Owen became the. bride of Frank Carlisle Davis and
Miss Barbara Jane Bobo become the bride of Lieutenant Vernon Rice Owen, Junior, on the afternoon of December the twenty-seventh, nineteen hundred and sixtyone at the First Methodist 'Church. The double-ring
ceremonies were read at four o'clock by the pastor of the
church, the Reverend Joseph Leggett. Miss Owen and
Lieutenant Owen are the daughter and son Of Mr, and
Mrs. Vernon Rice Owen, Senior: Miss Bobo is the daughter of Mrs. Elizabeth Bobo of Nashville, Tennessee
and Mr. Davis is-the son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Davis
of IVIityfield, Kentucky.
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Diary of Doin's
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(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
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Fields - Jackson
Wedding Announced t

50
6.70-15
PLUS TAX AND
RETREAD ABLE
TIRE

Curd - Copeland
Engagement Told

1

NOTICE

For glorious burgers

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Fetner and
daughter, Claudia, of Emporia.
Kansas spent the Christmas holidays here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Boyd Sr., were
brother, C. A. Boyd, jr., and family. They returned home Friday.

eheez Whiz'em!

On Sunday, December 21, Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Boyd Sr., were
hosts at a dinner party in honor of
their house-guests. Twenty-four
attended.

.69

lk

short wKte satin gloves and each
girl carried a single large red
poinsetta.
Mr. Robert Seay served Mr.
Davis as best- man, Mr. Owirn served his son as best'man. The
ushers were Bailey Binford, Lieu- •
tenant Don. Wright, Delbert Wood,
Ron Meadows, and E,toy.ce Moody,
The three mothers wee •staAsli.-1
ITiftessed. Mrs. cry;n wore an
emerald green chiffon dress made
over matching silk. The bodice
was designed with a deisp neckline and brief sleeves. The entire:
skirt was-tucked; a crushed cummerbund terminated in a short
draped panel. Her hat was made
Miss
who
Bobo
given
was
in
•
of shaded green flowers. Her acThe altar of tlie sanctuary was
Harr
marriage y her grandfather, Mr. cessories
filled with many gothic candelamatched her .dress. Mrs.
elhis chose for her ,
bra bolding tall white candles. A
llobo wore a dinner suit of lime
wedding
beautiful
formal
a
wedr
handsome tree candelabra centergreen satin brocade designed ading gown designed of silk broed the choir loft. Tall altar vases
long sheath lines: the short packet
cade.
neckline
The
scooped
was
held • rparropoth arrangements of
was fasteneR in the back with
outlined
with
pearls.
seed
The
white poinsettas.,Arrangements of
large covered buttons. Her small
long fitted sleeves terminated in
emerald ferns added richnesk_to
hat was of matching flowers.
points which were also edged
the setting. Smaller clusters lit
Mrs. Davis wore a model of
with.seed pearls. Pearls were also
white poinsettas marked the cenblack crepe with intricate designscattered over the bodice. Her
ter - of the communion rail before
ing on the bodice. Her formal hat
bouffant skirt was designed with
which the. vatiVs were e,xchanged.
war- also of black. All of the
paniers which formed a carriage
Preceeding the ceremonies James
mothers had gardenia corsages.
style skirt. Small brocade covered
Reed, organist presented a -proImmediately following the cerebuttons fastened the back of the
gram of nuptial music. Mr. Reed
bodice. Her tiered illusion -veil monies Mr. and Mrs. Owen enterused the traditional wedding
tained the wedding party and the.
marches for the processional and fell from a seed pearl scalloped relatives with a ceception
in the
crown. Her bouquet was a cluster
the recessional.
church
parlowThe reception table
of
placed on a white
L
wag covered .with a cutwork
Miss Owen, given in marriage
•
cloth. Centering the table was a
by her.father, wore a handsome
Westfall
John
Mrs.
Morrison.,
five. branclied silver cantlelabra
formal bridal gown of pure white
peau de soie. The closely fitted Jr. was Miss Owen's matron of holding tall white . candles. The
honor;
Margaret
Elizabeth
Miss
tiered we7Triirw cake was topped
Lt. and Mrs. Vernon R. Owen,,Jr.
bodice was designed with a deep
scooped neckline which was bord- Bobo served her sister as maid of With a cluster of white bells and
honor.
Browning
Judy
Miss
was
lilies
of
the valley. Assisting in
ered with imported Alencon lace
,Indiana. Relatives
and
encrusted with tiny seed pearls. Miss Owen's bridesmaid and Miss serving the guests were Mrs.
Cordelia
Fields
her
was
juntar
Charles
Fields
and, Mrs. Milton
friends at'ended t h. ceremur.
The bracelet length sleeves were
bridesmaid.
All
attendants
of
the
aunt
Exum,
of
Miss Olken and
:th Res'. Gordon Paschall. past.
finished with the same lace. The
of the ,Ffrst Southern Bapti
voluminous skirt had added full- wore identical frocks, of white Lieutenant Owen.
meau
sole
de
The
a
r
were
dresses
Church of Indianapolis officia
Four young cousins, Misses
ness in the back and was caught
with idesauare nebeckl-1 -Letha Exurn, Melinda Hayes, Sara
gn
Mrs. .11111ii Jones annoula‘ •lse ing. Rev. Paschall is a Bardwe:
at the waistline with a bustle lines
.and brief sleeves.
Ky., native.
Helen Hayes, and Cordelia Fields marriae.• of her daughter
bow. A silk duchess rose centered shapea skirts lere giVen eaddes
also assisted. Early in the evening Eva Myrtle Fields to
The bride is very active .
the bow. Her tiered illusion veil flare in the back with cluster the young couples left for the Jerekson of Fulton. Ky.. only s..11
-church work and several partii
fell from a crown of seed pearls pleats. Duchess silk roses were wedding- t rips. Mrs. ADavis wore a of W. L„ Jackson,
ngs
. are planned in Nil- honor.
with tiny crystal drops in each placed atddthe back waistline. stylish camel colored suit trim- street and the late Mrs ltini E.
heaamernet,
s tu
cred
Theirorn
h•earesisnilgklecsoiv:
,
n med witb black braid. Her coat Jackson.
point. Her bouquet *as a cluster
The P.usiness and Profession
and ccessories Were black. Mrs.
The marriage W•as performed
of gardenias on a white Bible,
rose and circular veils. They wore Owen wore a -royal blue woolen at
7:30 p. m., Wednesday.- Deeern- Womon's Club held , its; regul,
dress with a knitted cowl collar; hier 20th in the bride's home. 3401 monthly meeting Tuesday ev
her accessories were also black.
Priscilla
Avenue, Indianapolis, ning it the .K. U. office
Miss Carolyn Comolli Becomes

The Fulton Woman's Club will of Mr, and Mrs. Tommy Lawson,
hold the first general meeting of celebrated his second birthday
the year Friday at 2 p. m. at the with a party on December 13.
Bride Of A. M. Dycus, III
club home.
1
Each littje guest received a balLamar S'Ireet Church of Christ
Miss ann Franklin, sister of the
N. 0. Story, Kentucky State loon and Christmas candy cane.
in Sweetwater, Textls was the bride, was the:flower girl.
•
Public Safety field representative, Tommy opened all his nice gifts.
setting for the wedding of .Miss
Lanny Harris of 'Union City,
—will-present a film on "Safetx."
Refreshments of ice cream, cake Carolyn Comolli, daughter of, Mr. Tennessee attended ,the brideThe executive board will meet and Kool-Aid were served. High- and Mrs. Paul W. Comolli of 300 groom as best man. Ushers were:
East Avenue B, Sweetwater, Tex- Johnny Franklin and Bobby Coat 12:45 p. m. Friday.
light of the
was a
as, and A. M. Dycus, III, son of moll', brother: of the bride, and
—
snowman eake which stood about
Mrs. Monette Dycus of South Ful- Jerry Turner, Mason, Texas and
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Tripp were 12 Inches high.
ton Tennessee and Augustus M. Delbert Wilson, Mason, Texas.
hosts at their home Sunday afDycus, II, of Tempe, Arizona.
Following the reception Mr. and
ternoon at a lovely open house.
The South Fulton High school
The double ring ceremony was Mrs. Dycus left for a wedding
freshman
class
enjoyed
a
holiday
:ailed
frier'
Over a hundred
performed on Saturday, December trip to Dallas, Texas and after
party "cin: December 27 at the
between the hours of ' -d
30, 1981 at seven-thirty in the January 3 will be at home in
American
Legion
club
rooms
p.m.
evening. Guy V. Caskey was the Abilene, Texas.
from 7 until 11 p. m.
officiating minister.
Chiof
Lizeo
Mr. and Mrs. Fred
The lovely young bride, given
Chaperones were Diff",--and
.
Mrs.
cago spent the Christmas holidays W. W.
Jetton, Mr. and Mrs. Ed in marriage by her father, wore a
of
Taylor
with Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Neeley, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley white bridal satin wedding gown,
Fulton, Route 4 and with her relaStinnett, Mrs. William Earl Lang, with fitted bodice of chantilly lace
City.
Union
tives at
Mrs. Jewell Toon, Mrs. M. M. over satin, with loops of satin forMatlock, Russell McMorries, Thad ming a bustle effect in the back
Mr. and Mrs. William It Curd,
SheriCharles
E.
Mr. and Mrs.
Fagan, Mrs. Charles Cannon,* and a chapel train. The gown fea- 1007 Walnut street, Fulton, andon and children of Baton Rouge,
class sponsor and Mike Cairon. tured a bell-shaped skirt and a nounce the engagement of their
spent Christmas with their parhigh scalloped lace neckline. Her daughter Sharon Curd, to LeonApproximately 50 attended.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Taylor of
fingertip illusion veil was held by ard Copeland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Fulton, Route 4, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robbie Rudolph, son of Dr. and a crown of small phaleonpsis Vernice Copeland, Route 2, WinWillie Sheridon of Fulton, Route
Mrs. Robert Rudolph, was the orchids against starched lacer She go.
5.
guest of honor at a delightful wore pearl earrings, a gift of the
Miss Curd is a sophomore at
• party, the occasion being his sixth bridegroom.
Fulton Hitt School.
—
We are so glad to hear that our
birthday, Thursday from 1:30 to
The maid of honor, Miss Jan
Mr. Coo, land is a former stu-co-„worker, Mrs. Eva Hopkins,
3 p. m. at the Park Terrace pri- Herron of Haskell, Texas, cousin dent of Ctiba High school.' He is
bookkeeper at the News, is imvate dining room.
ot the bride, wore a satin dress now employed at Ferry-Morse
proving at Hillview Hospital.
of azelea pink_ with bellsha.ped Seed Combany in Fulton.
The guest fist included members petal
skirt, and carried a boultiet
Mr. Landon Roberson is ser- .of the Terry-Norman first grade
of pink carnations and rosebuds
WINNERS ANNOUNCED
iously ill at his home in South and a few friends.
with. a basket effect.
Fulton.
•
Henry I Siegel Company reThe bridesmaids were Miss ceived
prize of $15 in tha
, Mrs. Nelson Tripp was hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Othe W. Linton of to a holiday party /or the mem- Gayle Leh, couiin of the bride, Christmas Tree contest, sponsored
Lubbock;Texas, and Miss Lynn by the Booster Club in South FulChicago and Mr. and 'Mrs. Bill bers of her piano and voice
class Dycus
ofSouth F.ulton, Tennessee, ton. Trace'ers Inn was the second
,Rojaertson and children of Fort Thursday evening at the
First sister ot
The grown.
'Smith, Ark., have returned to Methodist Church dining
prize winner, receiving $10.
room.
their homes after spending the Families of the students
were
Christmas holidays here with their special guests.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Linton.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Carver of
Memphis spent the Christmas
Little Tommy Lawson, Jr., son holidays in Fulton
visiting his
mother, Mrs. Jewell McClain and
other relatives.

/C

19c

For

Lovely Double Wedding Ceremony On December 27

ill live
egroom
.1 as an
)fficers
uary.

ly!

Methodist Chuith In Fulton Setting

1962 LICENSE TAGS.

Spoon it!
into 1101 foods /
.
,
KRAFT

eheetWhil
a.

1.0.
"ftni malt Oro
'

Heat it!
for cheese sauce

Spread it!
for snacks

K RAFT'S amazing
pasteurized process cheese
spread for dozens of

fast choose treats

I Will be at the City Hall
in Fulton on Saturday,
JANUARY 13th
8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
for the purpose of selling

SERVICE NOTES

YOKOSUKA, Japan—Larry R
Gurley, machinist's mate fireman
apprentice. USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. 0. K. Gurley of 705 E. State
line, Fulton, Ky., is serving
aboard the ammunition ship USS
Pyro, which spent the Christmas
holidays at Yokosuka, Japan.

(Please bring your last year's registration

The Pyro is operating with the
powerful Seventh Fleet in the
Western Pacific.

Fulton County Court Clerk

receipt with you)

DEE LANGFORD

BEG
'11117
Don't throw away good tire carcasses. Add to your tire mileage by letting us put rrn,
"New Treads" on your worn tires. Get new stopping pow Cr —
---!resistant tread design. Come in soon and let es judge whether it's wise to retread your
tire. Hurry while this offer lasts!

BT.Goodrich quality on your car for
leu than $10.00 per wheel.

New, high grade "Quiet (tread) RtIOD a
ber," applied to sound carcassei.,
Extra strong, tough treads, assure
, many thousands of sate, extra miles
at amazing low cost.

0

r
0

Manufactured with latest BFG factory
contrelldd and expert retreading
methods.

., New tire appearance ...In black, or
streamline white sidewalls.
_1

•

Better value than' many new 'bargain
price" tires on the market today.

BUDGET TERMS
AS LOW AS

1

25 A

•••••

WEEK!

Charles Scates Store
MARTIN, TENN.

FULTON, KY.

PHONE 404

PHONE 389

imAralhattOast^w^w^s^.1001wAwAswAlwAssAmAncogllssolks"0"11~100%.

AM.
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DEATHS
Guy Robertson

HONOR CARDS
Tr.

Mrs. Kate Burgess

_
•

C.1. Wagster

Mrs. Burnette

Mrs. Meltus B. Brown of FulC. F. Wagster of Martin. Route
4 died at the ObiOn County Gen- ton received word Sunday morneral Hospital in • Union City on ing of the death of her sister, Mrs.
Dec. 27.
Ima Burnette in San Fernando,
•
Mr. Wagster, a farmer, was Calif.
born Oct. 22, 1891.

Services were held at 3 p. m.,
Advertise in the News, for the Dec. 28 at Mt. Pelia Baptist
Church. The Rev. Gerald Bland
hest results.
and the Rev. J. P. Selph officiated. Burial, udder direction of W.
W. Jones and Sons, was in the
church cemetery.

S. P. MOORE & CO. ,
207 Commercial

Phone 58

JAMES HAZELWOOD
UAL KILLEBREW
—Slip Covers; seat covers
— Upholstering (all kinds:
modern an antique
— Draperies
—Awnings, tarpaulins

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches. Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurately Repaired at Low Cost
by—

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
Ers

HAVE A PARTY

From a recent survey at Fulton
High School these are some of the
pet peeves of the teachers.
Mr. Martin does not like unnecessary absences or tardies.
People that talk out in class and
are mischievious bother Mr. Snider. Mrs. Burrow wishes that
every student would be willing to
put all he has into his work.
Students that don't listen in
class annoy Mrs. Bennett. Mr.
Caddas dislikes excuses. Chewing
uneven hemlines on
gum and
girl's dresses or skirts are not
favored by Mrs. DeMyer.
Mr. Babb dislikes 'conceit in
people. Students that don't bring
the necessary materials to class
annoy Mrs. Haws. Last, Mr. Brown
wishes he would not have to repeat things.

5. IIIKRALD. S. F. gleasentars
The students at South Fulton
Elementary School get Honor
CALGARY CONSULATE
Cards every six weeks if they
meet certain grade requirements.
The United States maintains
These requirements stipulate that one of its largest consulates in
an A student must not have more Calgary, the center of Canada's
than one B on his report card, and oil industry. Some 36,000 Anieria B student cannot have more earls live in Calgary, the National
MENTAL RETARDATION Is caused by the brain not reachthan one C.
Geographic Magazine says, and
ing its full development. Because of this, periodic physical
The Honor Catd is the same 80,000 are in the area.
ex: • Mimes are an especially important phase of the Kenthing as a pass. Students must
tucky Training Home's care of patients. Examining a blood
have a pass before they are eligi. specimen in the Frankfort Institution's clinic is Dr. Murvel
ble to work in the librark office,
Blair (left), a niedical consultant to K.T.H. Watching is Dr.
Dr.
Blair
Training
Horne.
the
superintendent
of
,. L. F. Boland,
or reading room. Students who
is president of the Kentucky Pediatric Association.
have been awarded an Honor Card
are granted permission to use the
ITS
The Sensational New Invention
reading room.
Sutherland's
"MD" Tram
The cards with blue type are
No Belts — No Straps —
th A Honor Cards. Those with
Robert L. Brewer of Martin black type signify the B student.
Mrs. Dona B. Stewart, wife of
No Odors
Ar G. Stewart of Water Valley, died at his home on December 31.
Approved by Doctors — The
died at 10:25 p. m. last WednesWorld's Most Comfortable
Services were held January 1 at grandchildren and one
grandchild.
day night at the Fulton Hospital. 1 p. m. at the W. W. Jones and
Trues
Pallbearers were Luther CritShe was a retired teacher, having Sons Chapel in Martin. The Rev.
tendon, J. R. Gill, James Sadler,
CITY DRUG CO.
taught in Graves and Hickman John Sidles officiated. Burial was Viron
Beard, Bill Beard and David
Fulton
408 Lake St.
county schools for over 20 years. in, the Weakley County Memorial Sadler,
She was 69.
*Gardens in Martin.
Mrs. Stewart was born March
Mr. Brewer was a retired car21, 1892 in -Hickman County, dau- penter. He was a member of the
ghter of the late Rim T. and Ruthville Baptist Church on MarNancy Hardin Robe,. She was tin, Route 3. He was born March
married to A. G. Stewart on Jan31, 1875. son of the late Ben and
uary 1, 1921 at Fulton.
Lizzie Ward Brewer.
Besides her husband, she leaves
Mr. Brewer leaves his wife, Mrs.
a daughter, Mrs. L. J. Boyd of Bettie J. Brewer; two step-sons,
Wingo, Route 1; four sisters, Miss A. J. Bond of Gleason, and L. B.
Artie Robey of Fulton, Mrs. Frank Bond of St. Louis; five daughters,
Brady of- Fulton, Mrs. Rheuy Mrs. Claud Callins„Tr., of GreenOur mill will remain in operation through next
Cooley of Water Valley and Mrs. field, Mrs. Buford McNamara of
Rebacca Murphy of Detroit; and Millington. Bill Hatford of Trima grandchild.
ble: Mrs. John Lester of Memphis
She was a member of the Seven- and Mrs. Deshon Br/ant of Clarth Day Adventist Church.
endon. Ark.; a step-daughter, Mrs.
Services were held Friday at 2 Essie Mae Westbrooks of Palmersand thereafter will be out of operation about a week
p. m. at the Water Valley Baptist ville; a brother, Horace Brewer of
grandchildren
Sharon;
and
20
10
Church. The Rev. Otis Shultz offor remodeling.
ficiated. Burial was in. Water Val- great-grandchildren.
Pallbearers
Jones,
were
John
ley Cemetery, ubcler direction—of
Alfred Regan, Bill Brewer, JimIf you have any grinding you want us to do,
Hornbeak Funeral Hume.
mie Dale Callins, Lee Westbrook
and James Gurien.
please bring it in at once and avoid any hardship.

RUPTURE

KENTUCKY TRAINING HOME Psychologist Ashley Mixson
and a young patient, responsive to education and guidance,
symbolize the program for the mentally retarded In Kentucky.
Look in a window at the Home and you'll find youngsters looking out to the day when they can return to their families.
Inside the Home a continuing prograni involves the doctor,
teacher, social worker, psychologist and many others In a
coordinated effort to promote the maximum development of
each child's abilities. Outside the Training Home the program
requires an understanding that the mentally retarded can be
helped toward a more normal life.

He was k, member of the Mt.
Pelia Baptist Church.
Mr. Wagster leaves his wife; a
brother, W. B. Wagsterof Martin;
two sisters, Mrs. Rufie Collier of
Martin and Mrs. Lloyd Bell of
Memphis.

Mn. Burnette was tbe widow
of the late J. S. Burnette and was
a resident of Union City until the
death of her husband a few years
ago
'
The body will arrive in Fulton
by train Friday morning at 9:20
and will be carried to the'WhiteRanson Funeral Home in Union
City. • Funeral arrangements are
incomplete but services will be
held sordetime Saturday afternooh. Friends may call at the
funeral home after Friday morning.

Mrs. Burnette was an aunt of
Mr. Wagster was the son of the Mrs. Carroll Johnson and James
late Clinton Franklin and Martha Raymond Brown of Fulton.
A. Vaughn Wagster.
Pallbearers were Otholee Wagstpr, Harold Waggener, Bill Taylor, Lonie C. Rogers, Wayne Bell
and Dick Gammon.

J..11olstenberg
Johnny Holstenberg,
retired
Illinois Central
engineer and
former Fulton resident, 'died
Tuesday morning in Paducah.
Funeral services will be at 2:30
p. m. Thursday at the Roth Funeral Home in Paducah.
Tear Illivor:te Beverages

Host complete stock in
Went Kentucky

Mrs. Effie Liliker
Mrs. Effie Liliker died Tuesday morning at a Jonesboro, Ark.
hospital.
She leaves four daughters, Mrs.
L. M. Dinmore, Mrs. Guy Griffin, Mrs. Rufus Reudel, and Mrs.
F. D. Panic, all of Jonesboro,
Ark.; a son Robert Liliker of
Chaffee, Mo.; three brothers, E. E.
and C. R. Pearigen, both of Union
City and Roy Pearigen of Nashville; and seven grandchildren.
The body will be brought from
the Longsford Mortuary of Jonesboro to the Cayce Methodist
Church at 2 p. m. Thursday. Services will-.be held there at 3 p. m.
The Rev. Norman Orr, pastor, will
officiate. Burial will be in Ebenezer Cemetery, with Whitnel Funeral Home assisting.
be Ardell
will
Pallbearers
Simpson, Elmer Cason, Chester
Wade, Hubert Wilkins, Cliff Wade
and Turner Purse&

Mrs. A. G. Stewart

Robert Brewer

NOTICE
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10TH

Aid' Lawrence

J. A. (Arch) Lawrence, 88, retired Pacific railroad employe, of
Water Valley, died Friday at 12:40
a. m., after a long illness at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Marshall Hargrove of Mayfield.
Prior to his retirement he had
made his home in Growley, Ala.
His wife, Mrs. Carrie Lawrence,
preceded him in death in 1953.
He was the son of the late Jim
Lawrence and Mary Frost Lawrence, both of Graves County.
He leaves two sons, Paul
Lawrence of El Paso, Texas, and
Carl Lawrence of Akron, Ohio;
two daughters, Mrs. Clifton Williams of Water Valley and Mrs.
Marshall Hargrove of Mayfield; a
sister, Mrs. Effie Hart of Water
Valley; seven grandchildren and
10 great-grandchildren.
Services were held Sunday at 2
p. m. at the Jackson Brothers
Funeral Home at Dukedom. Burial
was in Pinson's Cemetery.

Annie Courtright
Mrs. Annie J. Courtright of
Martin died on December 20 at
her home.
Services were held January 1 at
2 p. m. at the W. W. Jones and
Sons chapel in Martin. The Rev.
Charles A. Wingo officiated. Burial was in East Side Cemetery at
Martin.
Mrs. Courtright, a housewife,
was born March 16, 1891. She was
a member of the New Valley
Methodist Church at Gleason.
She was the daughter of the
late Jim and Betty Elizabeth
Johnson Stolle.
Mrs. Courtright leaves her husband, Thomas Courtright of Martin; two sons, Finis Courtright of
Martin, Route 3 and Clyde Courtright of Martin, Route 4; three
daughters, Mrs. Olen Reed of McKenzie, Route 3, Mrs. Buford
Kelley of Chicago and Mrs. Charles Cherry of Tremont, Ill.; 16

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
214 Main Street
Phone 37

BATTERIES
6- VOLT DRI-PAK 1250
Reg. $15.25: Fits most
models thru 1955 except
Ford and Mercury

Reg. $19.85. Fits most
models thru 1961 except
Ford and Mercury

Dec. 31, 1961
$1,477,830.41
762,600.00
14,660.63
56,412.75
250.90
6 964 78
-3,708.72
65,641.74
2,500.00
64.534.21

15.95

12-VOLT DRI-PAK 1650
Reg.$20.60. Fits Ford
and Mercury through 1961

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE

$2,455,104.14

The, above statement is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
J. E. FALL, JR., Secretary-Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me a
1961.

SAVE ON SOUTHERN STATES

12-VOLT DRI-PAK

Fulton, Kentucky

$2,455,104.14

pletely modernize our whole system for ultramodern service!

Reg. $15.35: fits Ford
& Mercury through 1955

FIRST FEDERAL

Savinss Accounts
Investment Accounts
Inv. Dividends Payable
Loans In Process
Other Liabilities
Deferred. Credits
Advance Taxes & ins.
Federal Ins. Reserve
Reserve for Taxes
Undivided Profits

We are going to install a corn sheller and com-

6- VOLT DRI-PAK 12.50

Semi-Annual Statement

—ASSETS--First Mortgage Loans
$1,826,402.88
Pass Book Loans
12,000.00
F. H. A. Loans
51,699.14
U. S. Gov't. Bonds
309,531.25
Other Wilds
99,828.13
Stock in Fed. H. L. Bank
21,300.00
Deferred Charges
1,604.81
Furniture & Fixtures
3,656.23
Cash on Hand & in Banks
129,081.70
.
•

4

"From The FHS Kennel"

Mrs. Rosie Terry, 59, colored,
of South Fulton, collapsed on Main
Street Thursday afternoon about
3:30 and was pronounced dead upon arrival at Hillview Hospital by
Dr. Andrew Nelson. Mrs. Terry,
who had been to get glasses fitted
at the office of Dr. J. C. Hancock,
apparently suffered a heart attack as she was walking to the
car, whieh was parked in front of
the Southern
Bell Telephone
company on Main Street.
She was rushed to the hospital
in a Whitnel ambulance.
She leaves ,a daughter, Mrs.
Hazel Cole of Fulton.

Guy D. Robertson of Fulton, a
retired 1. C. engineer, died at 8
p. m. Friday at Jones Hbspital.
He was taken to the hospital at 3
p. nton Friday. He was 67.
Mr. Robertson was born in Carlisle County, Ky., son of the late
M. D. and Nanney Kerr Robertson.
He was a member of -the First
Baptist Church.
Mr. Robertson retired from the
I. C. about: three year's ago.
He lenves his wife, Mrs. Ruth
Cotner Robertsoo; a- son, J. D.
_ Robertson of Fairfax, Va.;.two
brothers, M. D. Robertson of Toledo, Ohio and T.-K. Robartson•or
Detroit, Mich.; and -two grandchildren.
Services •were held Monday at
2 p. m. at the 'Whitnel Funeral
Home chapel. The Rev. Truett
Mill% pastor of the First Baptist
Church,.rofficiated. Burial was in
Greenlea Cemetery.

Kate Ellen Burgess of
Fulton died at Hillview Hospital
at 8:15 Sunday morning after a
lengthy illness. She was 66.
She was born in McCracken
County, Ky., June 28, 1895. She
was the widow of Robert Stanley
Burgess, who died on January 7,
1654.
She was a member of the First
Baptist Church.
Mrs. Burgess-leaves two daughters. Mrs. Rose Mary Reaslet of
Puerto Rico, and. Mrs. Beverly
Robey of Fulton; a son, Stanley
Miller Burgess of - Paducah; a
brother, T. M. Miller of Bruceton.
Tent
ill
i
e
sister. Mrs,. Viola Caldwel
Fort Smith. Ark.; and five
grandchildren.
Services were held at 3:30 Mt
lay afternooh at the Hornbe
Funeral Home chapel. The Rev.
Truett Miller, pastor of the First
Baptist Church. officiated. Burial
was -in Greenlea Cemetery.

Teachers Also Have
Their Pet Peeves

Colored Woman
Collapses,Dies

Phone 3,9

Notary Public by J. E. Fall, Jr., Dec. 31,

8. Fulton

201 Central Ave.

YOUR SOUTHERN STATES COOPERATIVE SERVICE AGENCY

H., H. MURPHY, Notary Public.
My commission expires June 18, 1963.
-11111111 MINI MUD • HUM ILI • 111 MAI • MI MU I
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ROCK SPRING NEWS
Its
topeli-ti

Mrs. Carey Melds 0

3 State 4-H Girls Win Top
Dairy Demonstration Prize
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Mts. Chap Johnson Is suffering
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Clapp
from a deep siege of cold at her
John 'Elliott. Mrs. Ruth Bradley
home in this village.
Kay Bradley, Narie(:„I'vloore and .
The Rev. James Holt filled his
Mrs. 011ie Yates visited Mr. andik
regular appointment at New SaThree busy Kentucky girls eral recipes bar milk drinks,
.Mrs. Elinoore Copelen and family:41P
lem Baptist
hurch this past
have taken hop honors for their ranging from a chocolate shake
'for awhile Monday.
•.
Sunday at 11
m. The evening
palate pleasing peach pie, cot- to an eggnog. The daughter of
Mrs. Pearl Cooper is spendin;
service was held at the usual
tage cheese salad and milk drink Mr. and Mrs. William McRobthe
week
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herr .
hour, preceeding the B. T. U.,
recipes in the state 4-H dairy erts, admits to a love of music
man Elliott.
Which meets at 7:15. A very good
foods demonstrations contest.
and is a 4-H Club junior leader
• liL.rtha Kay Copelen spent
attendance was had at each serThe girls, all active in church, who specializes in singing.
Tatsday'"'night and Wednesday
vice.
school and 4-H, are: Barbara
Miss Williams, the daughter
with. Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Henders Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum and
Johnson, 16, of Butler; Alois of Mr. and Mrs.
son.
children, Gloria Ann and Howell,
McRoberts, 14, of Maysfield, and E. S. Williams,
arrived home Sunday from a tenMisha Williams, 16, of Touris. lives on a 148
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Byrd and
day holiday trip to Orlando, Fla.,
ville.
acre farm in
boys were ve.itors of Mr. and Mrs.
guests of their parents, the Rev.
Wayne county
Vekie• Byrd and Roy Monday,
and Mrs. T. T. Harris, Mrs. Naomi
where she
Narie Moid7e visited Mrs. Gladys
Tuck and son, Dicky.
serves up
tes and- Mrs. Marie Gilbert a
Mrs. Robert Rickman, teacher of
creamy peach
days thiA week.
the Intermediates Sunday School
pie—the dish
-MURRAY STATE COLLEGE'S two largest departments—business and
education—will soon have a,
Phillip Elliott visited Mr. `and
new
home.
This
class of New Salem Church, enarchitect's
the
drawing
caught
that
shows the $1,189,811 classroom building expected to be completed
Mrs. A. E. Given Saturday.
in the summer of 1962. It will consist of two wings—one of four floors
tertained with a class party at her
judges' favor. Miss McRoborts
and one of three floors—to 1.•,
connected by an enclosed passageway. Completion of the building will give
Mr. and Mrs. John Sanders
home the past Thursday night,
All three girls say they love
other
a
departments
to expand in the facility which now houses the business and education
spent awhile Saturday with Mrs.
departments.
with a good attendance. All report
the cooking experience gained
•••
Ella Veatch..
a nice time in the Rickman home.
in preparing prize-winning
Almost every member of the,
dishes because they have deMiss Johnson ; Miss Williams
Wednesday . night. supper guests
Ray Ainley family is suffering
veloped a greater appreciation
of Mr. and Mrs. John Sanders
Misses Johnson, McRoberts
STATION
PIERCE
nutrition.
•
from a siege of colds, and are
of
were
Mr. and Mrs. J. A.„Tayloi
and Williams received wrist
Mrs. Charles 1,4.L% e •
Miss Johnson's mother, Mrs.
thus indisposed.
and son, Mr. and Mrs. Max. Veatci
watches for their delicious
Max Johnson, is a teacher and
Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Thomas and
and Ttrruny and Mrs. Ester Hast•.
dishes, all Made with a dairy
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe, Mrs.
Barbara has similar ambitions.
son, Richard Lynn, visited near
ings.
product as a main ingredient.
David
Jarie
Greer
Royce
and
spent
Hollywood—Jayne Mansfield is
Sewing is also a pet project
Wingo, Ky. Sunday, where they
Alice Fields Spent Sunday with
The awards were contributed
Christmas Week in Dallas, Texas
changing the color of her hair and
with Miss Johnson, a talented
were houseguests of Mrs. Thomas'
Martha-R:1- ci, 'i•n.
by the Carnation Company.
with
Joe
Royce
Lowe
and
family.
she says this- will mark the bepianist and singer.
mother, Mrs. Claud Anderson and
• Mrs. Virginia Hay spent ChristSome 232,000 4-H Club memMiss Williams says music is
Mr. Anderson.
South Fulton Mayor Milton ginning of the end of her sexy
mas Day with. Mrs. Ed Hay.
bers in the nation are enrolled one of her main interests. She
personality.
_
Mrs. Buton Lassiter shows some
Complete Elise
Mrs. Mattie Rogers spent the Counce has named chairmen of
foods demonstration is choir director of her church
dairy
in
She is allowing her hair to beimprovement from an attack of
committees and
Christmas holidays with her dau- the standing
projects, according to the Co- and often is soloist. One of her
come
its
natural
light
brown'from
Airi Batteriab
E'learInq
arthritis of which many friends
Charles
Fields
as
City AttorneY.
ghter, Mrs. Jack Raymond and
operative Extension, Service.
hobbies is collecting insects, a
will be glad to know.
Chairmen and members of the its famous platinum blond.
tar
all
makes
Mr.
Nashville,.Tenn.
Roymand
of hearing auls!
in
parents
Misa Johnson, whose
subject-she finds fascinating.„
"Already I have bought a comMr. and Mrs. Johnnie Rickman
Visit our Hearing Aid Depart
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long, Miss committees art:
operate a 68 acre farm in
The dairy foods demonstration
pletely
wardrobe
new
and
it
was
and son left Monday for Akron,
Finance:
opportunity.
Harold
finit
liens at your
Henderson.
Evelyn Long, Jr. DeWitt MatPendleton county, won with her awards are made to encourage
Ohio after a visit here with parchairman. 0. L. laneiVis, O'Neal selecte71 to go with the new color
Mn.
thews
C.
E.
and
Lowe.
had
which
nutriwas
salad
good
cheese
promote
leadership,
cottage
of'my hair," she said.'"'Now that
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey DonoChristmas. dinner with me and Jones; Police: Rex RudflIC,, 0. L.
DRUG
Seasoned with finely chopped tion, develop cooking and food
um making the color change, I
ho, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Corbitt
Mrs. William Earl Long and chil- Bushare and Bobby Matthews;
!none.
FIX I kr Street
pimento.
pubgain
pepper
and
and
skills
preparation
green
k
I
am
done
with
the
seXpOt
Rickman.
'Water
and
Lights:
0.
L.
Bushart,
dren. Visiting in the afternoon
Miss McRoberts offered sev- lic speaking experience.
Mrs. Aieful McClain of Dukedom
Bobby
Matthews
and
Rex
Hudwere Mrs. Mildred Freeman, Mr.
is in Paducah, Ky., spending
and Mrs. Neil Tobin,. Lila Payne, dle; Streetr_Sewer and Gai:bage:
Christmas holidays with her chilBobby
Matthews,
Rex
Rdridle
and'
mas day with Mrs. Inez Menees Mr. and Mrs. Leland Adams, Mr. 0.
dren, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Brown
L. Bushart. Fire Department:
and Mannie and Mrs. Clara Carr. and Mrs. Nelson Tripp,- Mr. and
CAYCE NEWS
and family.
O'Neal
Jones,
Harold
Henderson'
Mrs. Carmack Anderson David
&tn. taartee Bondurant
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hammett and
Maurice Carr Bondurant is at- Anderson of Dresden,: Miss 'Lou and 0..L. Busharf; Gas: 0. L.
daughter Juanita spent Wednestending a Bishop's Convocation Ann Arrtlerson ,,f East , Psairie, Lamascus, O'Neal .Jones and Harday with her brother, Mr. Buton
Mrs. Turner Pursell honored meeting of the young people of Mo., Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Reams, old Henderson,"
Lassiter and Mrs. Lassiter. The her brother, Elmer Liliker, Sr., the Memphis Conference at Lamand Mr. and Mrs. T. J. EasterHammett family resides in Hollow with a birthday dinner recently. buth College in Jackson Tenn.
wood. Other vi,itors in the Long
Rock, Tenn., while Juanita comes Those present were Mrs. Liliker, this week.
home during the Christmas hellfrom Terry where she is a teacher Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Liliker, Jr.,
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy days were Mr. and Mrs. Wendall
in the elementary school.
and family Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Enjoy-the true
Coffman of Fulton and Mr. and
Liliker and son, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cruce Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.
The News would iike to wish
Bill 'Skaggs and children of
Johnnie Stayton and family, Mrs.
Fred Liliker and family.
Happy -Birthday to the following,
Unfon Cify.
bourbon litste
Advertise in The News, for the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Levine and Montez Cruce and Monette and
Miss Betty Stephens visited persOns:
best results.
Mrs. Helen Kay Curtsinger of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ray.
Jape Greer Sunday. ,
Jan. 1. — Oujda Jewell, Gerof
.
Champaign, Ill. spent the holiday
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Cruclh and
A family dinner was enjoyed at trude Murphy, Mrs. Wilrnan Boyd
with Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson.
sons, Jimmie and Ricky of Lone the home of Mr. and Mrs. John and James Butts;,Ja.i. 2—William
.
tSIAAIgs
Mr. and Mrs. 14enneth Oliver Oak, Ky. spent Ohristmas Day Matthews on Christmas Day.
Jasper Vowel', Eugene Howard,
'
s
Hiram Walker
6
and Ken of Memphis, Tenn. spent with Mrs. Mary Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Adams of Paul Westpheling, Martha Stray.1150
the holidays with Mrs. Daisie
Martin were guests of Mrs. Char- horn; Jan. 4,-Joe Holland Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cruce and
AD types et toserasee
Bondurant and Clarice.
Tuesday.
les
'
Lowe
Sue
-Byars,
Mrs.
H.
0.
Wright,
SunMr. and Mrs. Chester Wadt, Donna of Milan, Tenn. spent
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Ragsdale Michael Ray Campbell; Jan. 5—
SAVE ! GE'r our
Andy and Kenny Lane, and Mrs. day with Mrs. Mary Cruce.
of Centralia, Ill . visited her bro- Mrs. Charlie Payne, Mrs. Edmond
Edna Alexander spent Sunday,
Scearce
A.
Joe
Mrs.
and
Mr.
ther, DeWitt Matthews during the Rucker, Hunter Whitesell; Jan. 6
PACKAGE DEAL
Christmas Eve, in Memphis, Term., and family of Evansville, Ind. holidays.
Boss Neely, Ken R. Winston --Eliz.,F
485-Ft
HIRAM WaLKER & SONS, INC., PEORIA. ILL •
with
Mrs.
mothEthel
Oliver
'Withhis
and
holidays
Lynthe
spent
Mr. and Mrs. George Johnson of abeth K. Davis, Betty Sue Greg"Covering everythiag"
ette. Mrs. Edna remained for a er, Mrs. Mayme Scearce.
Memphis, Tenn., visited Mrs. ory; Jan. 7—Miss Mary Royster,
week's visit.
Fahey, Ky.
Mews 141
Mrs. Blanche Menees and chil- Johnson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Linder and
422 Like Bt.
Orville spent Robert Rogers during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondurant dren, Dorothy and
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Matthews
mother, Mrs.
and Maurice Carr spent Christ- Thursday with her
Mary Stephenson, in Union City, and Larry of Dukedom, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerome Ragsdale of CenTenn.
tralia, -Ill., Miss Roberta DeMyer
Condensed Statement Of The Condition Of
Mr. and Mrs. H. E.. Smith,Sr. and Jack Matthews were dinner
had as their guests during/the guests of DeWitt Matthews on
holidays—Mr. and Mrs. James December 23.
In Operation 61 Years
Smith and family of Arthur, Ill.
Mrs. William Long and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Elmer Bill Skaggs spent- one day last
FULTON, KENTUCKY
• Large Display •
Cruce and Larry and Miss Phylis week in Mayfield shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rogers of
Overby
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Campbell,
• Well Lighted At Night •
At the Close of Business, December 30, 1961
were Tuesday guests of Mr. and Clayton, Teen. and Bobby Rogers
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
Mrs. Robert Hendix of Newbum, of Memphis visited relatives here
Sunday.
Tenn.
RESOURCES
Mr. and Mrs. Hulon Pounds of
Mr. and Mrs. Malcomn Inman
FULTON
G'FIELD:
Martin visited Mr. and Mrs. Bud
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Loans and Discounts __
$1,115,837.72
were Tuesday dinner guests of
CALL 124
AD 5-2293
Stem Tuesday night.
Greenfield, Tenn.
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and ClarOverdrafts
_
_
_
3,335.17
ice.

Cornice Names
Standing
Committees

Jayne Changing Color
Of Hair Sex Attitude

crry

cbVJAL:a.3
2

IJAITAR I)!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Dewey Johnson

TEN HIGH!

Greenfield Monument Works

The City National Bank

Banking House, Furniture & Fixtures & Parking Lot
Come to fite

MEMPHIS
CLARIDGE

Condensed Statement of Condition

FULTON BANK
Fulton, Ky. at the Close of Business, Friday, December 29, 1961
RESOURCES

TOTAL RESOURCES

$ 580,393.11
1,781,875.76
156,488.59
1,233,538.69
35,002.54
9,175.60

2,-345,6'04.38

.Cash and Due From Banks

$

50,000.00
50,000.00
144,896.54
3,514,571.82
24,044.08
3,500.00
9,461.85

186.67
TOTAL

$ 4,766,534.21.

LIABILITIES

• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
.CHILDREN UNDER 14 FREE

Capital Stock

.!sop FEET FROM MEMPHIS'
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT

Surplus

-80,000.00

• COMPLETELY REMODELED

Undivided Profits

207,839:18

Unearned Discount

15,934.81

Reserved For Taxes, Other Contingencies

19,711.77

- 80,000.00

Semi-Annual Dividend, No. 119

4,800.00

Extra Dividend

1,600.00
4,356,648.45

DEPOSITS
wary / +Tenure
HOMI OF

$ 3,796,474.29

.971,582.62

.FREE lv IN EVERY ROOM

LIABILITIES

TOTAL LIABIL1.1IES

17A,958.95

U. S. Government Bonds
Other Assets. _ _

.

$ 3,796,474.29

Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Deposits
__
----------Officers Checks
-Dividend Declared, Not Yet Payable
Reserves

Num

Bonds and Securities

.FREE FAUN*

Cash and Due From Banks
United States Government Securities
Municipal Bonds
Loans and Discounts
Bank Premises and Parking Lot
Furniture and Fixtures

150,228.70

Stock in Federal Reserve Bank

0110.12
US-sill

Y.IF

FAMOUS

BELL, TAVERN

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

TOTAL

We Solicit Your Patronage On Our Record 41%
Member: Federal Reserve System.

-/

Accounts Insured Up To $10,000.00

“RCOAkt

$ 4,766,534.21

Member: Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

CLASSIFIED ADS
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HOSPITAL NEWS

COMMISSIONERS--

(Continued Jrom page one)
on Mr. Baird's appointment statBCE BREAKFAST TABLE and
The following persons were in ing that both men were his close
'HAIRS, $.12.50 at Wade's Used the local hospitals Wednesday friends and he did not want to be
in a position of showing favor'urniture Store. "Trade with morning:
itism.
,Vade and Save". 217 Main Street.
V FULTON HOSPITAL
--E. W. &the] was named night
'hone 478.
Mrs. Maud Cannon, Fulton, fire chief for the 11 p. m. to 7
and models Route 3, Cecil Burnette, Fulton, a. m. shift at a salary of $176.00.
'V REPAIR: all
;killed personnel, prompt service, Route 4; Marsh Dew Sharon; Mrs. He replaces John McAlister, who
technicians for Donnie Robey, Water Valley; Will was hired to work extra on radio
ictory-trained
'lack-and-white and color. "Ser- McDade. Fulton
Fulton, Route 3; Mrs. and police_ force.
Route 3;
i\ ice is our business". Merryman Will McDade,
—H. A.-Lowe was hired as poAppliances,
215 Main Street, Mrs. Frank Heflin, Fulton, Route lice phone operator on the 3 to
2; Mrs. Eston Hale, Crutchfield; 11 shift at a- salary of $100.00 per
( hone 126. ,
Lewis Burke, *Fulton, Route 3; month..
lEFRIGERATORS from $37.50 Mrs. Irby Holder, Fulton, Route
—Fire Chief Williams was int Wade's Used Furniture Store. 3; Mrs. Walter' Sidlth, Fulton, structed to 'hire the 12 volunteer
-Trade with Wade and Save', 217 Route 1; Mrs. R. R. Hushart, Win- firemen, who are now serving, at
478.
fain Street..Ftone.
go; Morgan Davidson, Fulton a salary -of $3.50 per fire.
Route 4; Mrs. A. G. Campbell Of
—Although the recommendaANTElsra*b: we install—
Cayce; Joy Boyd, Water Valley; tions' called for the employment
trade—repair and move
Get
Burnie Barnes, Water Valley; Mrs. of twelve volunteer fireman,
.iur prices. We service all makes
Cecil Choate Water Valley, Route Chief Williams submitted a roster
rv. Ph,we 30" P.oper Television 2'
Marjorie Sons, Crutchfield; Bill of thirteen persons, They are:
40OD OIL COOK STOVE $14.95 Morris, Mrs. Jim Owens, Mrs. Hat- Frank-Welch, Charles Batts, John
' t Wade's Used FUrniture Store.' tie Fullington, Walter Voelpel R. McAlister, A. E. Campbell, Rupert
Tarver, Pau- Glover, Carmi Page, Hassell WilTrade with Wade and Save". 217 B. ABA. Mrs.
line Fillette, Mrs. Paul Cathey, liams E. W. Bethel, Stanley
lain Street. Phone 478.,
Mrs. Fred Clark, Mrs. Archlie Beadles, Billy WestnIbreland, W.
MAKE 1962'a good year for you Hornsby, Guy Tucker, all of FulD. Powers, James __Lawson and
'rogressive 'Farmer needs local ton.
Jerry Hawks.
epresentatice in this area. New
—Two extra relief Men to be
JONES HOSPITAL
'Ian. Good earnings. We train
used as needed in the fire and
.ou. Weekly guarantee while
Mrs."Dale Platt and baby, Grov- police departments were tenta?arnin'g. Write us. No obligation. er Dallas, H. E. Shupe, Mrs.
tively hired at $1.00 per hour.
'rogressive Farmer has, ,helped Clyde Batts, Mrs. Ida Craig, Mrs.
They are: Carmi Page and Jerry
ne earn a good living for seven Weldon King, Mrs. A. E. Clifton,
Hawks.
ears. Car necessary. Age no Jake Huddleston, and Mrs. E. W.
—Mayor Gilbert DeMyer Clarandicap. geed good health and Bethel, all of Fulton; Mrs. Robert
ence Moline and W. D. Power,
..illing to work. Write M. D. Dob- Rucker, Route- 5, Fulton; Mrs.
were named to serve on the City
on or C. 0. Gjedcie, '1- Hall Hotel, Roy Jackson. Dukedom, and Julian
Planning Board.
fayfield, Ky. Interviews 5:00 to .Geens,'Hickman. *
—L. M. McBride was appointed
.00 p. m. January .7 through Janas representative of the City ComHILLVIEW HOSPITAL
ary 10.
Harry Pittman. Mrs. Floyd Mc- mission on the Fulton Power
'ORGE AUTOMATIC WASHER, Millin, Mrs. Joe Meadows and Board, and Charles Reams was
. 49.95 at Wade's Used Furniture baby, Mrs. Attie Williams, Mrs. appointed to fill the unexpired
'tore. "Trade, with Wade and Susie Hillman. Mrs. Andrew Nel- term of Clayton Joyce, who was
aye", 217 Main Street. Phone 478. son, Mrs. Lewis Holly, Mrs. *Jerry transferred to California recently.
—L. M. McBride was elected
Hopkins, James Windsor, all of
V Antennas: quick and efficient
Fulton; Mrs. Florence Pickle, Mayor Pro-tem to preside ovcr
istallation service; all types.
Smith Fulton, Mrs. Sam Stone, meetings in the absence of the
lerryman Appliances, phone 126,
Union City, Mrs. Ed Neeley: Mayor.
'anon.
--In other action, the addition
South Felton. George CeOrthan.
•
'A!:M
U;NIN:C, COAL HEAT- Dukedom,' Mrs. Jerry Creason. of another car for the police dertment was discussed, -.and the
H, S-24
Fro-ni- South' Fulton, Mi. and Mrs. Paul
city attorney was instructed to
ne
:
with Wade and Hensley. _South Fulton; Jimmy
Gleason. -Water Valley; James advertise for bids for the car.
--The Commission also plans to
Young,-South Fulton: Mrs. Clifford Arnold, Sr., South • Fulton: install a gas tank, and the local
..11%
.
'analog ma Mrs. Luther Lawrence,Water Val- gas distributors will be asked for
e!ii-etric :loot polish, ley. Mrs. Raymond FrentWater bids for the installation of tank,
pump and price of gas for a peCr arid r'ectt:c vacuum clean- Valley.
riod of six months.
ers r.xchange, Furniture Co
DeMyer announced
NEW RIVER LODGE
SOUTHERN Al'MAYS
Construction of a lodge at the that the Fulton city Commission
•honaj,4C)
TUrner 5-9121 new Rough River State Park near and the Soul') Fulton Council will
"Daily Schedule
Leitchfield is well under way, the meet together for a dinner session
DC-3 service from Union City Kentucky Department
of Parks at the Park Terrace on Thursday
7o Memphis
night to discuss the pressing proLv 5:15 p. in. reports.
.
"ci Nashville ..-.. I.v 10:25 a. m.
blem of sewage disposal of the
twin cities. -Officials of both the
When it
Kentucky and Tennessee Health
Departments will meet with the
Real Estate in Fulton
group. The dinner meeting will
— see —
be at 6:15 after which the discusCHARLES W. BURROW sion will be at the South Fulton
409 Walnut
Phone 61 City Hall. The meeting is being
called to take some action on a
"arm Loans
108 Commercial phone 495
sewage treatment plant for both
Conventional Loans
cities.
Lamascus, 22 years' experience
—The City Clerk was instructFHA Loans
Residence phone 1011
'donta Peeples, 10 years' exper- -The very best selection of "real ed to call in $8,000 in bridge notes
by February 1st. Two thousand in
ence
.-state for sale at all times
notes come due in March. and the
Residence phone 1277
commission voted to call in the
additional $8,000. thus cutting the
indebtedness of $20000 in half.

Sue Ellen Parham Is Selected
To Attend Dance Convention
Miss Sue Ellen Parham, talented young daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Parham of Texas
City, Texas, former Fulton residents, has been selected from her
dance class to attend a dance
convention for three days in February at the Conrad-Hilton Hotel
in Houston, Texas.
he will study under the
best danc s and choreographers,
such as, tose from the Arthur
Murray s udios.
•
Miss Parham, who is only 14,
started dancing while still in
Fulton. When she and her family
moved to Texas City 'five years
ago, she enrolled in the Vivian
Kehoe School of Dance there. In
both 1960 and 1961 she won
seholar4lips to the school and is
assistant to her teachers, teaching
two nights a week. She specializes
in ballet and modern jazz.
Miss Parham dances for many
benefits in the area, such as the
Crippled Children's benefit at
Galveston each year.
Miss Parham's dance teaeher
wants her to go with her to New
Yiirk City this summer to study.
The young lady's grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Parham of
Fulton, have just returned home

after spending the Christmas
holidays in Texas City with their
son and his family.

Major Wren
Speaks To
Rotary Club
Fred Homra had charge of the
program at the regular Rotary
Club luncheon Meeting at the
Park Terrace Tuesday noon. He
introduced Major James Wren,
Commanding Officer of the Milan
Arsenal, who was principal speaker.
Major Wren spoke on the amphebious operations of the U. S.
Navy during World War II and
the Korean War.
The visiting Rotarians present
were Oscar Smith of Paducah, A.
G. Campbell of Dresden, R. A.
Biven of Clinton, Herbert Latta
of Clinton, Bob Glisson of Martin,
and Jess Pinckley of Huntingdon.
Jack Widman of Memphis was
a guest of Richard Myatt and
George Brock, of Fulton was a
guest of Bill Fossett.
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January White Sale
DAN RIVER WHITE SHEETS
The very best! 81 x 108 or
$1.98
72 x 108; single or double fitted
All Pastel Colored Sheets
81 x 108r 72 x 108;
$2.19
single or double fitted
PILLOW CASES TO MATCH
Bales Bedspreads, Reg. $14.98 ____ $10.98
Chenille Bedspreads, Reg. $6.98 ___ $3.98

NOFFEL'S
Dept. Store

420 Lake St. Fulton
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OL'S BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE.

WE

RENT - -

-

Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
'hone 103
Fulton. Ky.

Phone 1610
McDowell St., S. Fulton
FREE PARKING!

For The

LAKE STREET
LIappi STORE

BEST

Across From
Coca-Cola Plant
Drive-In-Service
Package Ice

and

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at

EXCHANGE

TROUBLE?
We can't keep you out of it,
hut with on
of our LowCost, three
payment plan
AUTOMOBILE POLICIES.
We can be at your,side
Immediately.
Our Adjuster Carries Ws
Check Book!

Wick Smith Agency
24 Hour Service
Phone 62 — Nights 160

Furniture Company

DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT

555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.

GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.

Fulton's Favorite Newspaper-by-mail

RUSSELL BOAZ

Riinting and paperhanging
contractors
— — —
Benj. Moore Paints Wallpaper

FLOWERS'
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalized"
Stationery
•

Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-J
Fulton
NITES and SUNDAYS' PHONE
20-R or 247

Three Arrested
For Break-in
Of VFW Home
Two men and a 17-year-old
youth from Hickman, were arrested in Hickman about 8:30 Friday
night and charged with housebreaking and larceny in connection
with the Dec. 19 burglary at the
Veterans of Foreign Wars home
in Union City. '
Union City police identified the
trio as Jerry - Dale Jones, 21;
Joseph D. O'Conner, 23, and Edward J. Evans, 17. All three waived extradition and were taken to
the Obicin county jail in Union
City.
/n the intensive investigation of
the burglary, Union City police
had the same three persons in
custody. Jones and Evans were
held for three days and O'Conner
for two days. without charge,
while being interrogated. All three
have denied participating in .the
break-in.
The break at the VFW social
club was discovered shortry after
midnight Dec. 1.9 when police received a report of suspicious activity at the rear of the East Main
street building.
Club officials estimated around
$175 was rirled from a cigaret
vending mac ine and a juke box.
In addition, the vending machine
was stripped of its cigarets. A
considerable amount of beer was
reported stolen.
PAVED IN COPPER
Elisabethville, the,. capital .of
Katanga, has streets literally
paved with copper, the National
Geographic Magazine says. Pressed-slag paving blocks from nearby mines contain traces of the
metal. Unlike many mining boom
towns, Elisabethville followed a
planned development, with neat
houses, invited shops, shady
streets, and flower beds.
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The News
is also available now at fourteen different locations conveniently
located around Fulton.
'yr.\

This week and every week, THE
NEWS is on sale at:
Edmond's Popcorn Stand
Evans Drug Store
- Fulton News Stand
Derby Cafe
Puckett Service Station
South Side Drug
Fulton Hospital
Hillview Hospital
Jones Hospital
The News Office

"All the local news of Fulton and its
trade area neatly summed up in one
big paper each week."

DON'T, MISS AN ISSUE - - - "if it
happens in the Ken-Tenn area, you'll
read all about it in THE NEWS".
On sale at all newsstands each Wednesday evening: 10c copy
Delivered to your mailbox each Thursday morning:$3 per year

The Fulton County News
Printers— Publishers-- Rubber St amps — Engraving -- Bookbinding
209 Commercial Avenue
Telephone 470
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